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bead held ар. that ло4 eyes blieded by 
the sun, sod unable to see where he steps, 
the horse is compelled to travel at a rapid 
rate over our common ruade, drawing a 
buggy which often contains two or three

®5teHSE«S_
ïasstîss.siF-r.

шшттяп
МЬііЦі ш*

s order to f all w reelite whet 
ІЙеЗгае hte to end are, taopoee we 

«heck ape couple of the drive™ of the» 
horsee into thie unnatural position.

“The Brat ten minutes the» men will 
probably endure this torture without 
ranch complaint, but as the hours go by 
sud the pain in the neck become» 
oiatiog, and the mouth bloody from the 
effort to get the head down, they will un- 
deratand and appreciate what causes the 
continual restless tossing of the head 
which the hone exhibits when he is thus 
tortured by the over-check. To add to the 
pain arising from this terrible, unnatural 
position, let these men, while the

P«Smooths th
L-

rjs-sa^sss

far fat heerlkp, sad tw
ті-Stsea, are:
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FOR TERMS—See Busineea Notice.tm
exert."

m

GENERAL BUSINESS. ml fusinrsj.pStoktraflt, ttt. pdial. РЬаюШ ЗШаме.

№
" ***■ W. & R. Brodie, Uflo Г P^P1* steal wiy. on the lookout for —. _ __Dr. J. S. Benson,

• * ww ■ who do not improve their opportun- 
Шее, Иеіо рога». We ole, agraatVh»» 
x m iüüiïît*4 VVe went many men. » omen,
J <*•< fSi« to work for ns right in their own 
iocs® » V OPe ®*n do the work properly 
Umu efait start The business will pay ten 
ti™« «“'У »«*••. Expensive outfit furnished 
free. Id one who engages fails i 
rapid ‘ Ten гав devote year wh 
wo* fJW’Wurурате moment, 
matt ajd *П that 1. needed sent tree. Addreae 
тіш I*Co-, Poitland, Maine.

CHATHAM. .... ÎHBRÜAHT 16,1881data A *r tl

blinding their syea, with their burdens to 
draw or carry, unable to aee where they 
arc to atop, be whipped into a run over 
the rough roads of the town, and we have 
the brutality of the exhibition complete.

“ A day of watching the beat hor.es of 
city » they sro beiqg, driven will re- 

vesl the fact that this torture is imposed- 
on them under the impression on flie part 
of their ownerattat rigged out thtU, with 
a straight strap over t^e 
exhibit more ‘etyle.’ Th 
however, that the horse is 
in appearance.”

It would be easy to multiply Authorities 
showing the commercial folly, tl
absurdity and the practical oael. ________
the» bearing reins, » that long before 
humanity calls out, common settee would 
have the matter settled, hat experience 
shows that neither of the» 
desired end. Ignorant

B- A- Seek sad Trsct Society.ttaml gnslana.
be6Ta_urant.

l-n* r; 9iu: ««Lf ЬІпД , g
Commission Merchants RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The «nouai meeting of the British 
American Book and Tract Society was 
held at Halifax on the 5th and was well 
attended.

The Secretary presented the report of 
the past year’s work, from which the fol
lowing extracts are made :

The donations for the year amount to 
$5,358,16, as compared with $3,401.53 in 
1882. This increase has led the commit- 
tee to increase the stiff of colporteurs to 
thirty men, to be located as follows : 
Eleven in Nova Scotia, twelve in New 
Brunswick, three in Cape Breton, two in 
Prince Edward Island, and two in New- 
foundland.

SUMMARY or COLPORTAGE IN 1883.

Twehty-six men have been at work in 
the Provinces for some portion of the year.

, Their united services equal - that of one 
« man for twelve and one fourth years.
J Miles travelled aggregate 20,841. Salerf 
amount to $13,332.86, Grants to the 
needy, $913,85. Religions meeting*'par
ticipated in by colporteurs number 625. 
Protestant families found destitute of 
God’s Word and supplied, reach the 
prising number of 205.

FINANCIAL ASPECT OF THE YEAR.

In 1881 the volume of receipt# from all 
sources was $20,761.18 ; in the past year 
the Treasurer’s statement shows a total of 
$31,517.88. The increase is principally 
dne to bequests, increased donations and 
colporteur sales.

AND

1140 V m. 4.15 p. m 
4Л7 “ 8.10 “
7.00 •• №16 •« 
8.20 p. m.

DALBB8 XTT

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS ole time t. the 
Full infer-AVSTBRS. hy th« Purr 9e«sr«r ttiuoe.

Oysters
No, 16, Arthur Stbeet,

Hast the Bank ot Montreal *
QUEBEC. , JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,in»., ТЙ ‘P* ist"- .1ЙЙ 2ЙЦ 

g : g: I “ ЙЙГ

»
Arrive Chat]

HOT COFFEE, BREAD; TARTS, PIES, М"» 
FRUIT CAKE, plain, tine quality. №
' -‘"Г T. 8. VODSTAM, Chatha*

ÆBERT LIME. Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
еоммтиж MERCHANT, a

thЙ. LIME AND CEMENT COYTHE(ЮХ1ГО SOUTH' ІГ necks, tney 

^eal fact is, 
injured

TAMBANK OP

NOVA SCOTIA
ЗвШа* : : : :

Агегаґааге» ,
a. Leave Chatham, 18.40 p. m.

•« Arrive Moncton, 4.00 **
“ 8t. John, 7 30 “
M Halifax, 1І40 **

At. DOW prêterai to furntih their‘toll

IS * -
ШПЖТВВ Aim DEALSB ПГLeave, 1140 a m.

ChathamJonc-nArrive, Lie " lets
“ '■ Leave, IIS * U.00 “

Arifra, 3.06 ■■ 11.30 ••

1016

OR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLAÔSES Ac. Bes Quality Selected T .ima 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET, Kïil^Sffïïwm AL"

BALI7AX XT- S. Thi Уте différa from til other Brand. In the
OoesiomcKins Pbompti.v Аттмгожп To. І ХгУ”^. poculiar cement qualitiee, which

harde і lt-іїко stone, and makes it imprevious to 
■ the aqon of water. It requires no cement to m-

john McDonald, і
9 I wvB а* «вимрем, Yertiliaer known.

UNDBBTAKBB.

CASKETS & COFFINS I A
of all kind* and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,

famished when required.
BadReeforРаЛВеагега, Clergy-

ШЄП Mid Physicians, I with tin kind patrohage Of former friend, am
Furnished. j prepared to execute all worlris

Burial Robes also Supplied,
ЙЯГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night. *

.. $1,000,000.
275,000 artisticSBAXzre BBT-wan

LEAVg CHATHAM,
12.40 a. m., connecting with regular express for north. 2.46 a m.
10.16 •« « *« freight train for north 1100 mid-day.
415 p. m. “ • accommodation for north 6. IS p. m.

LEAVH KHWCASpU АНШУХ CHATHAM
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. I J^odmlte1 far south ^ga. ■

American Drslte Negotiated. I _ _ ' ■ „ —-r-----—j-------— 4 b
lBtwwt *°***• *ш»theSpSSSSf ?йЗЇЇ>і5тХЇ^*мїо^.пм*tkroeeb

отсГВсаАтЕЗа-Е», вший*wti« Æ eom~a™ и ^ л л ь-» пат «н, «іовт ». inter-
****£ * І РуІІШт Л<еу(ярОапгм»бй«а#кІові./акяоа МоаАще, Wednadayt end Friday^ emd to Вліі/ах
Hotms.—10 a. Ш- to 8p. m. Saturday , 10 a m. te tnYseadoifs, Tàursdeys and Saturday, and frxm SL John, Tuttdayt, Thurtday» and Saturdaye, and /ram
**■ 1 Bsavnw^an^thne.wbkkk.bretth.ti,.^

* All the MSI Trains 
All freight for tram 

at the Union Wharf, C

CHATHAM Ab XTHrW’OJUBXUB.
of

ARRIVR NEWCASTLE.MONTREAL
NEW TORE,

BOSTON, A Highly Concentrated 
Extract op

CURES
SYPHILIS,eD pointe In Mie\

M» JAMAICA
8AR8 4PARILLA

the
f coMhmeq to do » they ple.^Æ 

proud women vainly imagine t 
^tortured animale are-exhibiting theirepirit 

when they stamp and twist and toss and 
luffer.

SCROFULA, owne

---------- mm
SALT-RHEUM., DOUBLE IODIDES

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and 
Physician like Dr Beeeey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggiete and 
other»?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. let. 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing*» Sarsaparilla is 
prepare* as one of the 
beet possible combinations 
to CQMtitUte

theirі

TIN SHOP.in ALL And. donbtleM, many stable men 
are aa ignorant aa their mutera. Fortin, 
nately there is a law which can take hold 
of it, and a society who» duty it is to 
force the law. A new development of 

this particular cruelty ap)>ean to have 
bloeromed ont, as a drive or walk along 
Onr fashionable streets will disclo». The 
Spirit of the people is against it and ahy- 
effort made by proper authority to compel 
à humanity which other considerations 
fail to secure would be in harmony with 
the desire of the general publia

SKIN-DISEASES,

|ІбШ 1MwS$5‘roiuf tiwve*Pottrbh^(4»)'CIs», win betakra delivery of 
and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargee, 

bpedalattentive given teShi|>mwteof FWh.
і Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 

the Bne) and all peseengert are requested to procure them before going on the Car». Passengers who 
ire bot provided with Tickets will be charged extra fere.

well-known
.1 TUMORS, sur- en- •

WAVER LEY HOTEL.
KIWCASTLB,......................... -НШАШСНІ, If В

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

UVER AND 
SPLEEN.

'

1 ’ SHEET-IRON,
Tb. aulMcrlber offer, for stie, from sixtran to I GAS"FITTING.

lend, .boot 21 miles from I .
*oilAiiusPEBLE?el1 Qr&Dlte Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

it made to FOR SALE.
LiyiflT, STAB LEd, WIT» eooo outfit o« Tax

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

twenty acre»
the town of Chatham, the 
wooded. Apply to 

Chatham. Jan. 24th. 1882.ЩAUX-STEWART.
Late of Waveriy House. St John.) Proprietor effectual 

cure of
mood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testite to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, aa Ghtnunlar En
largements and a wide 
range of ekra affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 

of none equal 
to it, combining aa it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
гімварегШа, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the read) of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

tiie№ BIBLE CIRCULATION.

With pleasure we note that daring the 
past year the importation has reached the 
large numbers 15,500 Bibles and 15,800 
Testaments.

HALF-PRICE SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

To supply the rising generation with 
■nitable Sunday School books is an impor
tant branch of our work. For fifteen 
years the committee have been selecting 
from the various publishing houses in 
Great Britain and America the choicest 
publications for this purpose, until now 
the collection for Sundny Schools is un 
equalled in the Maritime Provinces. 
Among the most popular of our puHlca- 

■ tioos are the new half-price books of the 
Religious Tract Society, London. They 
take first rank among Sunday School books 
for the durable nature of the binding, 
having strong leather backs and black 
cloth covers; for the clearness of type and 
character of illustrations, and, what is 
more important than all else, for their 
thorough soundness in doctrine. The de
mand for these has steadily increased. 
To meet this demand and to interest 
schools in remote sections in securing a 
supply of substantial and cheap reading 
matter, we have obtained permission from 
the publishers to supply our colporteurs 
with these libraries, so that superinten 
dents and pastors may make their own 
selection. In this way many poor schools 
can obtain fifty volumes for from $6 to $8, 
and add a few more as the funds increase, 
that could not purchaser $20 library.

3 1NEW RICH BLOOt), DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Canada House. T IX

ilwaji от hind, which 1 will sell low (or tub.

“ The Old Life Preaerver” is whet they 
call JohMon’t Anodyne Liniment way np 
in Maine where it is made. This name is . 
well dererved, for/ft is the best liniment 
m the world. It* will certainly preVtàiè 
diphtheria, and will reliere creep and 
asthma instantly.—fatten Paper.

SzpoM the Fraud.

И'ir yoe are 
maaiOfJ**

nan who will take І РШ
the blood is the entire system In three Banths. Any per. 

nlpht from 1 to 1* weeks, may be restored to soaad 
• ■e,, — " _ I beotth, If such a thing he poulble. For coring Fern-tie Comptais» the» Р1Ш have no

WMj JOHNSTON, - - - PaorkUTOB. j equal. Physicians nae them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by men tor
...................... ‘ .................... I U JOHNSON * CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

I CRQUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
I JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will In.tin- 
I taoemslr rtiktra ttura terrible dtraasM, ud will puitlvel, 
I era в tee taras oat sr ten. Inlbraitlon that win rave 
I ratty lives rant1 See by mtiL Umt dehy a

ШШІ, MW BROBWIOL
PLOUGHS, >Bitters. wusanra HopH, 

•offering from any b>-
тоищг, ea^ertog  ̂Som
fcgon a Mofeiek-

fftesn-

f■ПГТяапвяні 
■ discretion or <ш» 
■tied or jtogle. old
■poor hrakh or Mag»

Also, » nice assortment of

Parler and Cooking Stoves,
fc.fiIT"1 PATENT OVENS the timer titelU ot 
•“foe <Usw out for cleaning purposes.

Thoee wishing to buy cheap would do well to
eve as# call.

‘ IP’&iop m rear qf Custom HousedB|

ZY>N8TORRABL* outlay has been 
\J House to make It.a flrst-clase 
trayqlers will find it a desirable temporary real- 
dmee. both an regards location and comfort It 
Is ahttxted within two minutes walk of Steamboat

■вавьмааааиаедв
Ota» ST.eL.so «,yaa.Гаага»

^^етійВІШ

made ou this 
Hotel, and

roirely o
» Г-------['■y'T imsnuili if'«rÆUiSSyjft

y.° LEUCORREŒA,
*УДЙБйК Patent medicine venders ; 

ting up condition powders insals* are now put- 
packages as

large as a nigger's foot for 25 cents, but 
they are utterly worthless. One small 
package of Sheridan’« Condition Powdert in 
worth a dray-load of them. AuJI .

CATARRH,
A- O- M’LEANat. o. Chatham July 22.p£ra«i.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

ОЖ THE

BLOOD.

Mlratirâ-
eeure fat

ibaooo, e*
WZ HOPGIN) GIN!!

Arrlrvdprr Steamer •*Milanese” from London. 
ОЛ TjHDd. J. DeKu per A Ron’s GIN ; 6^ 
AAI AA qr ca ke DvKoyyer * Son’s Gin ; 851 
greed саме Gin ; 60 Oieéu 'cases Pints, 2 down

or the

Notice.
iIÎL”Wr<ïe.r’ hlrl«« purchsrad the Unnerr 
ftrmeriv owned by Duncan Davidson, Eeq., is pre- 
prod to furnish til kinds o( stock Intis line f 
malness

там

BSÏ Sea’ll Andrew Jacket», Qt. T. Beau- 
regard and Jntal A. Xerly

jat It in la;
NEVER

The military chieftains above named 
were brought in adrange contact a few 
days ago at New Orleans, La., on the 9th 
of January, 1883, when the lS2d Grand 
Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery took place, immediately after the 
anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans, 
known there » St. Andrew Jackren's d^yj? 
and is observed as a general holid^T 

Gen'ls Beauregard and Early IMJartEey 
alwaya do) the entire management of the * 
distribution of $265,500 in prixea, and here 
is what they did with it: Ticket No. 
10,454, sold for $5 to Alvin Kensler, of 
Odessa, La Fayette co 
$75,000. Ticket No. 8.
—sold in fifths (for $1 each)—one $5,000 
to Angnetine Lopez, 96 Baronne St.; an
other $5,000 to T. Tagliapietra, 123 Conti 
st., both of New Orleans. Among other*, ., 
the third capital prize of $10,000, won by 

ticket No. 86,401, sold in fifths in New 
York city. Tickets Nor. 22,285 and 70,- 
755, drawing each $6,000, were sold in 
fifths—one to N. B. Apple, of Omaha, 
Neb., one collected through, the Union 
and Planters Bank of Memphis, Tenn.j 
one to J. B. Ketchnm, No. 632 Broadway, 
New York city, one to H. E. Stevens, of 
Titusville, Pa. Tickets Nos. 23,260, 
23,633, 39,950, 78,616, 83,672, each drew 
$2,000, scattered ever the eonntry. Next 
opportunity will be on Tuesday, March 
13th, of which any one applying to M. A, 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., will be fully 
informed. -

G-oldsn Ball, Shoe Store
j ul î , . -•«!/- у ' •* s ■

FAIL
> ................ .

I Highest market price paid tor hides.
e v WILLIAM TROY 

Chatham, Sep. 2віЬ,1881.
'JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf
tirade. A Tweets, om.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

fllUB demand far Sample Rooms to a'joommodate
A the commercial traveltors being eo great, and LL. - 1

the supply being Inadequate, «tansing the travellers The Golden Ball Root and Shoe Store is the oldest established in MbamtehL It it now fifteen rears 
In umue instances to remain three or four days since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to Wls 
awaiting their turn, has induced the sulweriber to ot paVous, who have invariably, purchased from ns, daring that length of time. Тію reason is plain, 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and We buy entirety from the beet manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur-
------- Commercial men urn depend on obtaining chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'? that policy, it
just what they require; being situated in the oen would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end. 
trat part of the business community, namely, cor- We have full lines of
__ Main and Wesley streets, they will be found to
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
ehauMLn heme mid siearh hu required It will be 

r----------
НЕМКГбГмАНН, 7-

Main Street Moncton, N. В

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.'JOHN W./

E. H. THOMPSON’S
■А.ЖТ GALLERY,

(Opposite Canada Hon», Chatham.) СОІГИПІЗЗІОП Merchant,

Old Pictures Enlarged
PAID-.

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the G 
al Agent

Perry Davis Д Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Pail Street, Montres

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

—AND—

Infant's, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy'a_ Women’s and Men’s ïfartell brandy In Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pals ana Dark.Finibaed in Oil, Water Colors 

or India Ink.
- ■ ifpsSKr-

Quÿtw'fSsks!1 COrk Malt 8001011 Whiskey і 

gd Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old- in cases

ferotypesi IssstrSArœ-
-•■-a a ..?> _ Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav
taken and satisfaction gearaBtebQ-. * ‘ -Jtterry, various grades.

Richard Davis’ Celebrated Wlnee. *

and Mounting at 4™ui«y Pure Spirti.-
—-------------------------------------------- ------------------  I Rye Whiskey in bbls.

Bourbon Whiskey in bbl*.
■us1 India Pale Ale. in hhds and bottles, 
trainees* Stout, in hhds and bottles.
Mid Sundry other goods.

•to., •— tnty, Mo., drew>'
drew $25,000PHOTOGRAmal the lowest possible price compatible with good quality;

Also a large assortment ot

For Sale, FIFTEEN YEARS SUMMARY.

The Society has been in operation fifteen 
years. Colporteurs to the number of 102 
have been employed, who bave distributed 
Bible* md good books worth $141,236 by 
sale, and books and tracts valued at 
$10,081 by grant Total grants by the 
Society, including those from Depot, more 
than $16,000 worth. Time served by the 
colporteurs equals that of one man for 142 
years. Labrador, Newfoundland, Cape 
Breton, P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and a portion of Quebec have 
been explored. There have been found 
1,525 families without God’s^Word; 2,582 
families with no other religious book, and 
2,545 families who habitually neglect 
attending any place of worship.

Mr. A. N. Archibald has been re-elected

—AND-Tranks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
FURNITURE EMPORIUM, AmUhave witnessed a steadily increasing 

1 varieties of BEDROOM, HITCHES aND‘PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL StANDS, WHATNOTS, W A RDKOBE4.BOÜQU ËTTABLE8, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEaDSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

-ALSO.-

NO CURE! NO PAT!Tse.ewe Иае Shingles, A Local and Constitutional Treatment.

Lo.fs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 
n and Blçpd.

Instantaneous, Economical,'Safe, 
Radical Treatment. 

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, 75 cte.

If not found Fatisfactory, the price peed 
will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effect a 

permanent

ago we opened onr 
keep in stock al

fySercn years

R. FLANAGANS.

Newest CORSET out Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. Л

-JUST ARRIVED—SOLE AGENT IN CHATHAM FOR

Ball's Health-Preserving Corset
T fa Com* ія hfalhy recommended 

Of the leading medlctl men of the 
States, inspection invited.

Wo are also showing a COM PLETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

sum stiTniU, — - ST. JOHN, N. В

International^ S. Com'yl Double Sleigh
■ I I Winter Arrangement. »W a,le, « Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole

Harness! 2trirs_a week.
ANGUS ULLOCK.

MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.ГОТНЕВПГОНАХ * CO

' J. D. TURNER,Plain and Brocade Silk Velvets and Velveteens 
Drees Materials, Sacques and Fancy Sacque 
né Ulster Cloths with Trimmings and 
Buttons to match, Beaded Gimps and 

Laos», etc. Seam teas Hosiery, 
in Ladies’. Misses and 

Children's.
Affat fall. Law’s Celebrated Dye Works. 

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.)

New JUST RECEIVED.King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Deader in

No. 26 North Side
Secretary and Superintendent of Colpo-- Doat Doubt itQN AND AFTER

x Monday, December 4th,
and until farther notice, the Splendid Sea-going 
Steamer. State of Maine and Falmooth will leave 
Reed a Point Wharf ever>' MONDAY and THURS- 
DA\ MORNINGS, at 8 o’clock, for East port 
Portland and Boston, connecting both wave at 
Eastj>ort with Steamer •• Charles Houghton ” for 
St. Andrews, 8L Stephen and Calai*.

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf 
Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY rnorn- 
inge, at 8.00 o’clock, and Portland ate p. m.. ,
for East port and St. John. I , . « —. ,,.„ïtir Consignments by Rail
“^No^^tilow»» .fter good, l.av« ^ *” °*С“'“Г3' *° 0ПІЄГ ^

p.юednMd‘y “d Saturdl r Satisfactorily filled.
H. W. CHISHOLM. I j

f T. F. GILLESPIE.

tag..OYSTERS AND HADDIE8
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

Having commenced business in my NEW FAC* 
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And aa I work the beet stock that can be ob
tained in the market I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of thoee

Failure is not always followed by fail
ure, and although you may have tried 
remedies repeatedly without benefit, don’t 
doubt that you will find the right thing 
yet. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor is a positive remedy for corns and 
once used at once cured. This fact Ji«f 
been vouched for by thousands who have 
used it. Sold by druggists- N. C. POL- 
SON & Co., Kingston, Proprietors.

The Spanish Government have freed 40,- 
OOu slaves in Cuba whose names were not 
entered on the lists of 1870, their owners 
bolding them back.

lO BARRELSlAL! COAL!! No smoker who has ever used the 
Myrtle Navy tobacco for, say a month, 
even relinquishes it for any other brand. 
Its flavor is rich and full, and it never 
burns the tongue or parches the palate. 
It і*, in fact, the we plus ultra of smoking 
tobacco.

Caution-—Beware of any man who 
offers you an imitation article, no matter 
what it is, and says it is “just as good as 
the genuine ; ’’they sell all kinds of “sham 
remedies” in this way upon the reputation 
of the Pain-Killer—be sure and get the 
genuine made by Perry Davis.

Malaga Grapes,Customs BlanksD. M. LOGGIE & CO.
Water St , Chathamopposite Golden BaU,

A #TY person 
ZsJ their ord

FOR SALE AT THE
requiring 

ere with the
is to receive

coal wil 
batmenL? I CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

ONIONS.
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

COFFINS 4 CASKETS Miramichi Bookstore.
EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, JUST RECEIVED always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
ExecutedCOFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBE8,
—АТІТНЖ—

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’e Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

IFOIR S-AJLIE.------- -- -V37*which he srffl supply at reasonable raton

Commercial House, Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroontook 
Co., Maine, writes : “ Having used Nor* * 
throp and Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphitee of 
Lime and Soda, and derived great benefit 
from it, I take the liberty of asking you 
for quotations, and also whether you 
would be willing to give me the agency for 
this place, ae I am confident there would 
be a large sale for it in this vicinity when 
its merits were made known. <r4 •_

WM. McLKAN, - Undertaker. EW, CHOICE Th* Useless Check Bela.

LIVERY STABLE. WHAT THE ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY SAYS 

ABOUT IT.
1AND\CHATHAM, N. B.

William Rae, 250 BBLS MESS PORK.
BOTTOM BRICES.UT The Illinois Humane Society has pub

lished a little pamphlet on the useless 
check rein, in the course of which it says :

“Why men possessed of ordinary intel 
ligenee in other respects should resort to 
such a device aa the over-check for use on 
horses can only be accounted for on the 
ground that when a new fashion is intro
duced people often adopt it without con- 
sidération.

“The new check rein, which passes 
from the month over the horse’s head is a 
most foolish contrivance of torture which 
possesses not one exense for its use. The 
butcher who transports a number of 
calves in his wagon and allows their heads 
to dangle over the sides of the box, ex
cuses himself on the score of want of 
room. The teamster who brutally pounds 
his horses when they are unable to draw 
the load claims that such beating will 
sometimes impart more strength. The 
drover who prods his cattle with a sharp 
iron defends his barbarity on the plea 
that *the animals can be more rapidly 
driven when made to suffer from this 
pain. But the man who fastens up his 
horse’s head in an unnatural, painful posi
tion, with nose extended and eyes glaring 
upward at the sun has absolutely no excuse.

“He cannot claim that the horse travels 
better, is surer footed or draws more. 
And he certainly cannot excuse himself on 
the claim that the animal presents a bet 
ter appearance, for the exact contrary is 
the fact Here we see the horse’s head 
not only held unnaturally upwards in 
such a manner that great pain must re
sult, but the eyes are prevented from see
ing the roadway, and thus the animal is 
liable to misstep, slip and fall. With

Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,
Moire Ribbons,

Berlin Wools, 
Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 

Splints, 
Cardboards,] 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 

Etc.,

FJibï SUBS7RIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
SB tNenreer premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. A. Benson, where be is prepared to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers, for short or long 
gurneys, on the most reasonable terms.

Horses taken to boa id by the day, week, or eea

Pawngers and luggage conveyed to and from tha 
Railway Station or boats at all hours.

John

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B., 200 TUBS LARD* D. CHESMAN.
import*» аж» warn nr PEOPLE’S HOUSE.A MAeXmCZNT DISPLAY OF

200 TLBS BUTTEEItalian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marblee. Genuine Wedgewood Ware Representations have been made to the 

Dominion Government, that large numbers 
of railway care are systematically smug 
gled into Canada by the railway companies.

T HAVE j 
1 which net received 500 NEW CARDS

for Design ana Variety surpass 
anything ever before shi#wn.

—МАМГГАСТтаїЖ or—

Grave 8tones and Monumental Me 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

АЖ A good selection on hand Ж9

FOR SALE BY
ПГ EVERYA WARD.

Gold Goods! Silver Goods!!Conceivable Pattern and Design

JUST THE THING
C. M. B0STW1CK & Co. ALSO A GREAT MANY OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

NICE PRESENTS. Mr. T. C. Welle, Chemist and Druggist 
Port Colborne, Ont, writes :—“Northrop 
and Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sells well, and gives the 
best of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, &c., purifies the blood, 
and will make you look the picture of 
health and happiness.

The Nova Scotia Legislature was duly 
opened last week by Lieutenant-Governor 
Archibald. Reference was made in the 
Speech to the prosperous condition of the 
coal trade, etc. The subject of Railways 
occupies a considerable space. Negotia
tions are yet in progress for the extension 
of the system east and west

Mr. Peter Vermetb, Hochelaga, P. Q., 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil curect 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine. ” Just think of it—yon can re
lieve the twinges of rheumatism, or the 
most painful attack of neuralgia—you can- 
check a cough, and heal bruised or ; 
broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Ecledtrio Oil, costing only 25 cento,

Jan.16th,1883.HOLLAND GIN CLOTHS! CLOTHS!!
Dick’s Powders
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 

Leeming’s Essences,

For Ladies’ Ulster* and Jacket#!, Gents Overcoats 
and Suitings, cheaper than ever.> FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PRESENTS. CLOTHING ! CLOTHING!
Мене’ and Beys’ Overcoats. Ulsters,Reefing Jackets 

Suits, Shirts. Oumseys, Drawers and Linders. 
The Largest, Cheapest and

FOB SALE AT THE
IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.

A SÜTPLT RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

By special ammge^eut^eupply of NORTHROP Best Assoited Stock in Miramichi,Newcastle Drug Store,

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL j E. Lee Street - - - Proprietor.
will be received from the manufacturers every 

month during the winter, thereby 
a suring its

JUST TO HAND:—55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

200 Pieces Grey and White Cottons 
76 “ Winceys.
25 “ Dress Goods,
50 Shawls.
75 Pairs Blankets,

170 “ Dr. Warner’s Health Preserving Corsets. 
-----MY STOCK OF-----

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

plete and Prices 
of Goods.

ALSO LADIES MISSES’ and GENTS

Etc.

do.BUTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS SKATING. lJ
ACME SKATES,

Tonsorial Artist, FRESHNESS and PURITYW B. HOWARD.
riBST LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 

SIZES 50 cto ud fl.

Pleasant Worm Syrup,

Burdock Blood Bitters, 

HOP BITTERS,
and all the Patent Medicines 

of the day, at the
“MEDICAL HALL."

I. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

I have opened a will be foun t com low for ClassPHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
FaoialOperator, Cranium Manip

ulator & CapiUiary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

Blacksmith Shopj. ALL SIZES AND QUAMTIES-Jmt Opened.FOK SALE BY
Fur Caps, Muffs and Boas,Xmas and New Year Cardsour

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hay. 
carrying on general Blacksmith 
give particular attention to

TRUNKS and VALISES,
BOOTS, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS.

Choice Groceries, Guns and Revolvers.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

LEE & LOGAN, IN GREAT VARIETY.
/"4URStandard Black Velveteen;
\J Grenat Velveteen;

Grenat Swanedown ;
Grenat Trimming Silk ;

Grenat Satin ;
Grenat Plush ;

Black Moire Silk ;
Navy Victoria Cloth.

W, S. LOGG1E.

where I Intend 
work. I shallvna AMMMXTIOUS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

HEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
*k. lw.

HORSE SHOING, P. S. Hiyhe&t Price paid for RA W FCR,46 and 47,
OIOMIHAY. BOOK. STREET ST JOHN

Ш4 (senates good Mtbtutloa. JAMES BROWN.
Chatham. Nev. l 1682 Newcastle, Dec. 6th, 1862.
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МТКАМТСШ АПТАЖЖ, CHATHAM ÏEW BRUNSWICK,'FEBRUARY15, 1883.-u

рИгшШ SMvxm», to endeaioor to have their claim on ac- wick urges them because th.y a just 
oooat of the Eastern Extension Rail- „a not because there is a >un » inssr, г&чпм »• *?—•. "• *“•«■ r1”
of maintaining the prisons in New ®ee Brunswick is entitled tc from 
Brunswick was to be defrayed by the these sources will not hare a tedBIH>d 
Dominion, whereas all the prisoners sen- effect in allaying the di 
fenced for terms of less .ban two years thlt elilU lU over th„ pn>rt-lwith 
hare now to be cared for by either the p ”
Provincial or Municipal authorities. the r”,,U* of ““federal on-rsa » so 
The New Bruuswick men are anxious different from those prophesied the 
to have the matter settled by the Su- gentleman who, above all otheiei )tta- 
preme Coiirt, but while Mr Lish was ws> has so often admitted tb our
Deputy-Minister of Justice he always . -____ __ - . \ . ,refund to acknowledge that there wis cLum* who is nos m a
the remotest gronud for any claim on Pos,l,un ^ discharge them as an «est 
the part of the New Brunswick Govern- public man should. If Sir board 
mem, and stated that all the Provinces Tilley has not influence enos l at
Nsnt Brnnswmk’s^denubDd ^be “aooeded Ottawa to «cur. the payment her 
to, there will be no juat reason for ге- lu** claims for hie native pro vit , he 
filling similar claims put forward by will have given convincing pn* #hai 
Quebec, Ontario, or Nova Scotia. he cares as little for her as his wiy
EOen,Um'm КаіГеау"П taken*6 Ьу“‘Ге P**» "P—4* — he Ц 

Federal Government and united 
the Intercolonial, was settled some time 
ago by a large cash payment to New 
Brunswick as decided by arbitration 
The Local Ministry now claim,however, 
that the amount paid was much less than 
the original cost of the road, and ask a 
supplementary payment.
Landry, Hanington, and McLeod ex
pect to secure a pledge that their claims 
shall be extinguished by the grant of a 
lump sum of money at the coming 
•ion of the Dominion Parliament.

from being sppointed from the neighbor- the end of the car at the same moment. ; having seen Kavanagh previous to the | gnished predecessor, I paid a visit of some 
hood they are often friend» sud relatives ! He relight with his hand, but his foot Pliœuix Paik murders at the public I Isngtli to British Columbia last season,
of the poachers; s° that little or nothing missed the beam, and the shock of the j houses he ineuti.med iu his evidence as I me" premi*“ that iTZnT"*» th^Paiidic
eau De expected from them. car’s motion loosened his hold. He was having visited before he drove to the I Railway is completed an impulse to its
HOW TH* FISHING is INJURED from Boils- rolled under the car and his left arm and Park. The case was adjourned to Thura- ! prosperity commensurate with the pro-

right leg were crashed frightfully by the day next. tf™88 made elsewhere will be assured.
6 ' 3 3 3 , w w t Meanwhile the disposal of the lands set

neei ’ Kavanagh, in replying to Mr. Murphy, in лн\ 0* ціе railway to actual set-
C-own counsel, said that on the 6th of tiers will add to the importance and 
May ho wore a white hat, but a man on wealth of the Province, 
the esr, whowss uotin the prisoner-, dock. St^ TZrZygSr* ,,h!erve msuy 
change*! with him, giving bun a large evidences of regard for the empire of 
brown one. This is important as it is lie- which this country forms so larg;ap»r- 
lieved to furnish a clue to a murderer who tion. May this friendship winch is so 
has not been apprehended. Ksvansjl, fully returue I by us a. enduring as it 
, , . . rr 3 is natural aud advantageous to the mutual
further deposed that Fitzbarris, on one iutervsts of teth great nations, 
occasion, told them they were after Judge The steady tt »w of settlers into Manito- 
Lawson, Kavanagh sad he became in ba and the North-West territory last year 
former on Thursday la,L He hail ben, and the a-eur mcee leueiv. d of «. inere^e.1 

, . , _ immigrati.-n during the coming seasui
sworn in to the soeiety by Kelly. The promise well for the early development of 
task assigned him was to drive the boys, those fertile and s alubrious regions. It is 
Dojle told him that James Mullet and a important that the laws relating to the 
lot of big people were studied to the represent .tiou of the people in p.rli.meut 
_ * r should be amended ami the electoral
society. franchises existing in the several Provinces

George Motley, hatter of Chanel street, assimilated. A measure for this will be 
Dublin, deposed that he saw Kivanagh submitted for your coi-sidtrAmn.
on the 6th of May at Wren’s public house, . Iîm tb»‘ »'« judgment of the
..... * t. , . Loi ds of the Judicial Committee of the

which Kavanagh mentioned m his depost- pnvy Council, delivered last June, on the 
tioo. app« al of Russels vs. the Qu-en, goes to

show that in order to prevent the unre
strained sale of intoxicating 1 qimrs, and 
for that purpose to regulate the granting 
of shop, saloon and tavern licenses, legis
lation by the Dominion Parliament will lie 

Your « arneet consideration of

• П BED ART 15,18H.

SM Ou Mata IlaluriM. Itiofl TOWN UPWARDS.

Poachers are everywhere abundant here; 
more so here than below Boies town. 
Many of them are from among the most 
respectable people in the country ; 'magis
trates frequently engage iu this practice. 
These poachers, in order t » avoid suspi
cion keep their spears, nets and torches 
biddeu at certain places along the banks of 
the river where salmon are most abundant, 
so that during the day time neither spear, 
net nor torch is seen in their canoes. A 
number of these poachers unite together, 
each knowing the secret place of deposit 
for the weapons of destruction. They use 
the net and spear in connexion. Iu the 
first place, they set a net at the foot of 
the pool in which the salmon lie. They 
then stretch another net across the river 
shove the pool and drag it down, bearing 
along the tish before it until the other net 
is met, using the spear in the rapid water 
where the net may fail to secure its prey. 
The fish when caught are salted and hid
den near the shore, whence, when a good 
chance offers, they are carried to the 
poachers’ homes or disposed of to others.

Poaching is continued here until the ice 
runs.
HOW THE MIRAMICHI CAN BE PROTECTED.

is A letter by Messrs. Orr, Braithwaite 
•ed .fsck.on the subject ef Miramichi 
Salmon fisheries and one on the seme 
subject by W. F. Bunting, Esq.,—both 
of which were published in the St. John 
Su»—give un accurate idee of the ex
tent to which breeding salmon are being 
destroyed in both branchee of our river. 
Kindred facte have, from time to time, 
been stated in the Advance and 
glad to observe that the four gentlemen 
named propose exactly what we sugges
ted several years ago as the most effec- 

of preventing the work of 
the poachers. Messrs. Orr, Jack, 
Brui1 hwaite and Bunting know more 
about the habita of the salmon as well 
as those of the poachers than any of the 
higher officers of the Department have 
had opportunity to learn and the latter 
should be guided by their advice. The 
representative of the Miramichi district 
in Parliament—Boo. Peter Mitchell— 
who was also the most efficient Minuter 
of Manne and Fisheries we have yet 
had, ought to be now in a good position 
to advise the present Minister on the 
subject and be will render his constitu
ency good service by turning the ad
vice contained in the letters referred to 
to practical account.

The train was in charge of Conductor 
E. Thompson, who telegraphed to head
quarters the particulars. From instruct
ions afterward received, his train was left 
behind, and a pwoeuger саг attached to 
the engine, in which the injured man was 
brought to M meton. He wai taken to 
his mother’s residence on Lutz street, his 
wife being very ill and thought unable to 
beai the shock. Dr. Balcolm, who was 
summoned by telegraph, assisted by Drs. 
Baxter and Bourque, amputated the right 
leg qoite close to the body, and' the left 
arm just above the 
given. He rallied well, and at latest 
accounts was progressing favorably, ex
cept for serious internal injuries. A num
ber of ribs were crashed, and the poor 
fellow has been vomiting blood. Tran-

tags Brims Ghstium â Newcastle
-----COMMENCING OK—

■ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.
«•tees Twice

Chatham ml N..
Ik*

n*. I
Leave Newcastle,

\ .
we ЖГЄ

BtafS wfflUave from the subscriber's f bise» 

«V f tatanln before the tin. of departure tor

JOHN A. WAND- tive wrist. Ether was
.Vbb Utk iee. with

San Francisco, Texas, Chicago, dead- 
ville and other papers sent by on mwn 
friends are duly received. We ould 
like to know who the thoughtful more

шш

script.are.
Messrs. The Phoenix Park Murders.

Evasive and Abusive.—The one- 
ton Times, which is assisting it local 
contemporary ід the bnsinesr-ol pub
lishing abusive articles, says tbi Ad
vance is a “blue ruin howler.” Is it 
has applied much worse langrni » to 
nearly every other paper in the pri ince 
we suppose we ought not to com ain, 
although we must venture to m gent 
that calling the Advance hard 
does not answer our question— в.— 
why there are some six hundqü of 
Moncton's citieens ad vertised À^feslt- 
ers for non-payment oftaxeel CKete 
Mr. Times give us a civil answer if «you 
can. If not, don’t get angry.

Samuel Jacob, witness at the inquest 
deposed to seeing a struggle in the park 
from a distance of fifty yards. He saw 
the assassins mount the car ; one of them 
afterwards returned and struck the pros
trate form. He could not say whether 
four or tive men were engaged. Jacobs 
was nnable to recognize any of the men 
on the car.

Kavanagh identified Fagan as an asso
ciate of the assassins. Kavanagh’s evi
dence makes it certain that Mr. Burke 
was the first murdered ; that the plot was 

His evidence is 
e cati.be added 

to it as the crown will not accept evidence 
of actual participants. The court adjourn
ed the examination until Thursday next, 
February 15th.

London, Feb. 11.—A man supposed to 
l»e connected with the Phcenix Park mur
ders was arrested at Swansea to-day.

Dublin, Feb. 11.—Divers are searching 
the basin of the Grand Canal for the 
knives which Kavanagh deposed at tin 
inquiry Kilmainham Court House, yester
day, that he and Brady had thrown into 
it. The water will te drawn from tin 
hisin, to-morrow, if the divers are not 
successful in their efforts.

A man named Torn C-t fiery has been 
arrested and it is stat'd Kavanagh identi
fied him as the fourth man on the car he 
drove into Phcenix Park on the day of the 
murder.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES.
■J

Dublin, Feb. 10.—The court was
crowded this morning with privileged 
spectators, including many ladies. It is 
expected that after the present hearing 
the case will be adjourned until Wednes
day, and the examination thereafter pro
ceed at shorter stages.

The following persons are among the 
prisoners arraigned at Kilmainham Court 
to-day : Lawrence Hanlon, Joseph Mul- 
lett, James Mullett, Edward O'Brien,
William Maroney, Daniel Curley and primarily against him. % R 
Daniel Delaney. ^ felt to be conclusive. LittI

Among those present in court were Mr.
Jenkinson, Director of the Irish Criminal 
Investigation Department, and Courtenay 
Boyle, a private secretary to Lord Lieu 
tenant Spencer.

Before the prisoners were charged to
day the counsel for George Smith, one of 
the accused conspirators, made application 
for admission of his client to bail, which 
wa# refused.

Great excitement ensued w hen Kavan-

necessary. 
this inqiortant subject is desired.

Your attention is specially invited to a 
measure regulating factory lalmr and the 
protection of the workingman and hie 
family^

Lu s relating to the customs,the militia 
and the public lauds will be laid before

Commenting on the above the Globe 
also says,—

The raid upon the Dominion surplus 
by the smaller Provinces has been led 
by New Brunswick. A deputation 
from the Government of that Province 
has waited upon the Finance Minister 
and urged their claims, in the shape of 
an old claim for maintenance of short 

Sir Leonard T,ll..'. nfltaui term prisoners and further claims in
ljeon"a l,ller * offlclel “trono- connection with the Eastern Extension 

mer appears to have proved himself a» Railway. The pretext is extremely, 
p cat a false prophet as his principal, dimly, the first natlfod claim having 
He had, donbtlew, observed that si- l>een pterionsly disallowed, and the 
thongh Sir Leonard’s political prophe- £££*”* h“Ving been filed
сіє» were never realised, a large number ,
of people believed in him, so he deter- Aooordmg to tbe вМк • lde" »bich 
mined to abo go into the bnsinesa of ”emtobe ““drably shared by all 
fooling his fellow-creatures. Xstorally 1*^” m.the “Urg»r’’ provinces it is 
enough, he sent hi. spoernl warning 1 ^ ‘he nature of New
the St. John Am, from which we copied * ■“* С Д"“8 “ 0rde,r to І"*
it bat week, becanre be rightly eon- У th®Domimon Government’s pereu- 
cluded that it, readers woold not mind “Г ^ anj'^ 40 **“'* them-
being deceived,« Sir Leonard had mad, rh_ejE“te">. ElteMlon 
them so Med toit. Well, Wiggins' by arbiteet.on a. asserted by the
-torn, wot to have .wept down upon n, “*! Ш ,the Pr",jn=e *“forced •“ 
un Friday last. He was as sure of it ,eeept * pnce offered ЬУ tbe 
„if he«w it, wing, spread over the 0o,en,u,ent UDder threat that, other- 
angry sea—as sure „ Sir Leonard was *“®’* ,ab,tit,Ue line »ould be 
in 1867 that Canada', tariff would not *tructed »nd Es,tern Extenrion left 

led fifteen per cent for twroty-five І"®1”* "P°n New Brunswkk'* he,,d‘- 
s—as wire as Sir Leonard WOT .boni “ w“' bowever’ ander, 0°d at the 
•«ne period that the Maritime Pro- tUne ‘he pno. offered was the

riness were to attract all tbe immigrants ,P*r “ th® cost of the Inter-
coming CsuotU and to do nearly all Afterw,rd*- ‘he New Bruns-
the manataetnriog for Ontario sud Que- Government discovered that the 
bee. The storm, however, bong fire. Pro,m“ ^1,66,1 tested out of *150,- 
No gale btow the islands of the ses 000 or more—the difference between 
from their anchorages, even schooners wb?t tbe **me mi,ee8e of ‘he Intercolo- 
sailed along on the Ati-nti- as if ““ 00,4 “d ‘he payment made by the
had qgm been snob a person as Wiggin- B,,“,inion- I‘b the money thus with
in the world and the vasty deep rolled beld *nd *° lon* OTerdae th« Messrs 
peacefully in its aooMtomed channeb in Und'7' MoLeod and Hanington are 
spite of Sir Leonard’s astronomer. It leekinR- ^hey shonld have no difficul- 
can be said for Wiggins that he’s not 4,1 however, in obtaining justice at Sir 
quite eo great a prophetic failure as Sir ^“rd Tilley’s hands for he several 
Leonard, as there was quite a gust of 4,mee deol"ed, as Lieutenant-Governor 
wind here, accompanied by a flurry of ,rf 4be Pro,ince' th*‘ ‘h* Eastern Ex- 
snow, some snow at Halifax and snow 4enslon ellim *bon,d ь«е been settled 
and rain at St. John, but why the whole long **"■ The N' B '^legate, should 
onontry should be bothered about it n"4 hlve *Plred b“ feelin8», hut read 
beforehand can only be nud-reteod at 40 hun Bome of hi* »Peechee from the 
the TOley-WiggiM headquarters at Ot- Tbrvne *4 P“4 Le8Mutive openings, for 
tawa. It b given out up there that the PurP°“ of «ccrtaining whether 
Wiggins postponed the hurricane in ‘he Governor and Tilley the Fin-
order to allow Parliament to be opened *n0e Mic“ter «“‘•rtained different views 
and if the Am and its reader» do not °" ‘hbimportant .object, 
accept the explanation as the troth, is Respecting the cost of maintaining 
will only be because Sir Leonard has °"r *h?rt ter” prisoners, so tmjnstly 
allowed himself to get out of tamperMte ‘heouNOfF ttisknittib«.af the Demin- 
hia Official astronomer’s mfoake ш for ion nP°“ ‘hoSe of New Brunswick, «te 
getting that, even the duplicate prophet CMt’t «ttmarpt to suggest possible 
of the Finance Department could not be c,aimsof » simiUr kind on the part 
permitted to have a snow storm on the “f otber provinces is simply begging the 
day Parliament was to be opened. question. When the terms of Confed-

oration were being discussed, the main
tenance of penitentiaries by the Domin
ion Government was one of the induce
ments held out to our people to entice 
them.in to the Union. The Peniten
tiary of New Brunswick was then lo
cated at St. John ahd when the Province 
went into Confederation the mai 1- 
tenance of that Penitentiary was 
sumed by the general Government. 
To the surprise of everybody in this 
province who took an interest in the

In the first place the services of one 
good mao should be secured to take charge 
»f the river from the first of June uutil 
the ice comes. His sole attention should 
be devoted to the protection of the salmon 
alone. He should not be selected from 
aihong the people living on the bank of 
the river but from those of some other 
locality, and should be required to give 
bonds to do his work faithfully. To him 
sheald be enfcroated the hiring of all the 
men whom be should find it necessary to 
employ. He should have under hiui four 
good men to be constantly employed in 
poling up and down the South West river 
from Boies town to its source.

Fr%m Boiestowu down to the head of 
tide the services of four more would proba
bly be sufficient. Probably four more 
would be required to protect the North 
West and its branches.

The over-seer should be engaged in 
travelling up and down these rivers con
stantly to see that his men were st work, 
as well as to prosecute trespassers for any 
infractions of the law. After the season

і mes
Among other measures bills will be pre

sented to you respecting the Civil Service, 
the Acts relating to banking and the ex- 
amillation of inasteis and mates of vessels 
u:iviuating our inland watery.

I am glad to l>e able to inform you that 
the progress of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has lieeu quite unprecedented. 
Traffic can now lie carried on the main 
line from Thunder Bay to within fifty 
miles of the cro-sing of the South Sas
katchewan, a distance of over one thou
sand miles. It is confidently expected 
• he Rocky Mountains wi l he reached dur
ing the present year, and that within the 
■tame period Kulistantial progress will be 
made on the Like Superior section of the 
railway ami the track laid upon a large 
portion of the road now under contract in 
British Columbia.

I have also pleasure in striding that the 
traffic of the Intercolonial Railway is 
largely in excess of any former year, and 
'hat the balance in favor of the road 
*lmws a gratifying increase.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts of the last fiscal year will 
lie laid before you. You will l>e pleated 
to learn that, notwithstanding the expen
diture on capital account amounted to 
more than seven millions of dollars, the 
surplus of the consolidated revenue, to
gether with the proceedчі of the sales of 
the lands in the North-W st during last 
year, were more than sufficient to cover 
-hat expenditure and that tbe net debt at 
the close of the year and the amount of 
interest pai.I thereon were less than for 
the year previous.

Thé.estimates for the ensuing year will 
also be submitted. They have been pre
pared with all doe economy consistent 
with the necessary development of the 
varied resources of the Dominion. On 
the 1st of January, 1885, the large 5 j»er 
cent., loan will mature. A bill will be 
submitted authorizing the issue of deben- 
'ures bearing a rate of interest not ex
ceeding 4 per cent, for the redemption of 
his loan.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the Houae of Commons :

The subjects I have mentioned to yon 
are of much importance and I commend 
hem to yonr consideration with full con

fidence in yonr discretion and patriotism.
Upon the return of the members to the 

House the only business done was the an
nouncement of tbe receipt of returns of 
certain elections.

Wlggias!

S,
The Late Sir pugb Align.

The natural reticence which he» been 
obeerv -d with regard to the manner of 
dying and last home of the late Sir fiagh 
Allan, has been to, some extent, btokeo 
To intimate frien/a some additional par 
ticulare of the emftien demise of the lat« 
Knight have 1 
of tbe 10th of

09 ALL THE BEST UAJCRf},
V? CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 

BUNK CHAIN.
HORSE-SHOES, -

HORSE NA.'LS, 
LVUBERINQ SUPPLIES.

M-MtetoOT. ТМсітеІЛ&, given. On the mention 
$mber. Sir Hugh Allan 

aod hie son, Mi Bryce Allan, were to
gether iu tbe ro#m of the hotel in Edin
burgh, where they were etayi^. Sir 
Hugh expressed a wish that his soi would 
go out and get for him a par of rubbers, 
saying that during Mr. AUau’s absence he 
would write a letter to hie bruther-i|«law,
Mr. William Rae. Mr. Allan lef| and 
wae absent bit a comparatively shoriiiiue.
Returning, he found hie father seated at « 
table, with hie head resting upon | both 
hands, and bis elbows upon tbe bbl»
Not wishing to disturb him, be wae aüeat 
for a minute or so, but feeling slight!}
Comfortable at Sir Hugh’s silence* be 
(poke, but received no answer. Advanc
ing be was inexpressibly shocked to find 
that his father was pent nil human aid.
Of the letter which Sir Hugh hart intend. ^ «“'У benefitted by the care bestowed 
ed to write, the word. << My dear W- "P0” th* spawning grounds of the upper
liani----- ” alone stood as witnesses to his
Unfulfilled intention.—Montreal Star.

agh was placed in the witness seat 
Kavanagh apparently latared under great 
excitement. He deposed that on the 6ch 
of May last he was at the Royal O.ik 
public house, ui Park Gate street. He 
was engaged by four men—Brady, Kelly 
and two strangers. [Brady here utten-d 
a loud guttural threat, but no distinct 
words were heard.] There was no laugh
ter to-day among the prisoners when 
Kavanagh identified them. Kavanagh 
pointed out Patrick Delaney aa another 
of the men present. He drove the four 
men into the park by Island Bridge gate, 
by the Phcenix monument, and along the 
main road to the Gough monument, aud 
they there got down. They said there 
was no sign of “Skin the Goat,” meaning 
Fitzharns, a carman. Fitzbarris here 
shouted : “Don’t call me nick-names.”

Kavanagh, resuming, deposed as fol
lows : After the prisoners said there was 
no sign of Fitzbarris, witness saw an 
American with a cab coming from the 
opposite direction, aud saw four men jump 
from the cab. The cab stayed a long way 
up the road, with the horse’s head turned 
towards Dublin. A short time after he 
saw two gentlemen approaching and heard 
a cry. On looking around he saw one of 
the gentlemen fall. He did not see the 
other fall, but four men whom ho drove to 
the park jumped on his car, and he drove 
away. Brady sat on the right side of the 
car. Kavanagh identified Fitzbarris as 
the dnver of the cab. He deposed that 
he |saw Lord Cavendish and M r. Burke 
approaching. Some one among those he 
drove said the tall man was tn be 
«mated. K«*he subsequently 
drove by Chapel road round town to 
Palmerston Park. Kelly alighted at the 
terminus; Brady paid him one pound. 
After the men witness drove to the park 
had alighted there, he put a nose-bag on 
his horse while waiting. He heard a per* 
son speak to James Carey. Delaney after
wards instructed him (Kavanagh) to look 
sharp and be ready to start Upon this 
be drove nearer to the waiting group, 
which included some persons he did not 
know. Two gentlemen, Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, were approach
ing arm in-arm. James Carey and Dela
ney, who had some back on the car from 
the place where it was waiting, jumped 
down and joined the group. Witness 
heard some one sav “It is the tall man.” 
Kavanagh was then ordered to go further 
away by some of the conspirators, as 
he did so witness heard some one, he could 
not tell who, repeat “mind, it is the tall 
man.” As the gentlemen came along 
either Carey or Delaney raised a white 
handkerchief. While he was waiting the 
carman, nicknamed the “goat” passed him 
driving a passenger named Nolan toward 
Dublin. He was also passed by some 
bicyclists. The witness said on looking 
round he thought he only saw one gentle
man fall, and saw that the otber, who had 
an umbrella, was lying on the ground. 
On driving from the scene of the murder 
they took a turn to the left, then crossed 
the bridge to the right along luchicore 
road. Delaney directed him where to 
drive. He drove rapidly until he reached 
Round Tower, two miles from the Park. 
Here Tim Kelly alighted. He then drove 
round to Leeson Park, stopping at a public 
house ne it Leeson Bridge. Brady then 
paid and dismissed him. On Sunday 
morning he met Brady at Townsend street 
and received £2. Brady afterwards 
bought him harness.

Kavanagh’s evidence makes it certain 
that Burke was first murdered and that 
the plot was primarily against him.

As the examin ition progresses the pris
oners are iu sheer desperation, not one of 
them looking toward the court except 
Hanlon.

On Kavanagh identifying Delaney and 
James Carey, the latter of whom he said 
he knew well, there was such commotion 
in court that the magistrate threatened to 
clear it Brady afterwards somewhat re
covered his composure and endeavored to 
smile.

Kavanagh said he was so near the scene 
of the assassination that he heard one of

SSpESE
fim .S ill «toil a. Urn totow. No otiw busi- 
OTtoJTUl ОТХЮТ wrt, «ОТІЇ. Now OT.IU: 
teStotejsSstoue. w. by «ечіо, at os*

was never

con
s over he should be required to make a 
full ansi accurate report of what he had 
lone daring the season, which might be 
in the form of a diary.

Were this plan adopted and the law 
rigidly enforced, poachers would gradually 
be weaned from their dishhnest employ 
ment and large profits could be derived 
from leases to lawful fishermen, probably 
quite enough to cover all the expenses at
tending the protection of the fish, and the 
fisheries at the month of the river would

JUST RECEIVED.
ЄЗ
Г A Startling New Medical Discovery-the

A physician of high repute advises each 
of his patients to buy every month a 
ticket (or a fractional part of one) in the 
Grand Monthly Distribution of The Lou
isiana State Lottery. He has noted, after 
an unusually largo and varied experience, 
that the hope of winning one of the prince
ly fortunes that are held out as induce 
mente to investors causes a buoyancy and 
mental clearness superior to any allevia
tion produced by drugs. He says the 
Five Dollars sent to M. A. Dauphin, Ne* 
Orleans, La., before the second Tuesday 
of each month acts as a charm in mau> 
cases.

OO BARRHLS

HEAVY MESS PORK.
waters.

Referring to the above W. F. Bunting, 
Esq., writes to the Sun as follows,—

The valuable letter of Messrs. Orr, Jack 
and Braithwaite in your issue of the 10th 

(Wesleyan ) instant merits the careful consideration of
Urt week we announced tbe death of a" te»-?*1 io the pre»rvstion

•bis «teemed minuter, who pae«d »we> ( вЛяш “ tbe """ °f 00r
peacefully, having been iqercifully sparfcd Every fisherman who has visited 
die suffering which som--times immediate ! ^outh West Branch of the Miramichi 
ly preetdee dissolution. mrroborste the statements these gentle-

m j • a, , „ nen make in their allusion to the doings
Mr. Tweedie belonged to one of those | md methods of spearers, Metiers, etc. 

Methodist families which left Ireland і These poachers pursue their unlawful 
many years ago to find a home on the ! writ without evident “let or hindrance”
S ’“th West Branch of the Mirsmhtn, |™'4hV^: ?" 
...... , latter, either from a positne disinclination

where, iu tbe long absence of any pastor,, to perform their duty, or from a dislike 
they kept np with eomuiendable care tW to prov«»ke the ill-foeiing of their neigh 
HDcial religions services of their previott ,>>rB- seemingly shut their eyes to tbe acts 
bores. From thU worthy family three ” w*Dtonly “d 60 P6™*'

1 *” wethfHiut mini*try o» *.j T^he remefjy proposed by the writer, of 
Lower Provinces, while a grandson has the letter alluded to it a very good one, 
woo a position of high honor among "tip ,nd m'8bt- lf clraflllt energetic aud faith- 
stodenteof the kingdom. J [^іп^е^Гіт.^

< nir deceased brother entered the mit- for propagation, and thus prevent their
ultimate extermination.

The experience of every person who 
possesses any knowledge of our salmon 
rivers; of the existing mode of protection 
(or rather want of protection); 
character, capacity and acts of the officers 
in charge of them, and of the decrease in 
the number and size of the salmon of the 
present day, goes to prove that an imme
diate and radical change is imperatively 
required, and this can only be successfully 
accomplished, under the existing laws, by 
the employment of disinterested and faith
ful wardens, who shall be fairly remuner
ated for their services, and obliged to be 
continually moving on the rivers from the 
latter part of May until ice forms.

Last season our party came upon two 
tpearers camped near Clear Water. All 
the evidences of their illegal doings were 
openly exposed, spears, flambeaux, pitch 
pine, Ac., and in a spring of water near 
the camp seveiat salmon speared the 
orevious night. The fellows, when taken 
to task fur what they were doing, talked 
defiantly, and expressed contempt for any 
legal proceedings which might be taken 
against them, They, however, very t/en- 
erously offered to desist from further 
uoachin? if we would give them ten del- 

ascertained

Bev. A Tweedle.
IS

і-
Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 

writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle 
of Northrop A Lymau’s Vegetable Discov
ery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it 
the very beat medicine exlaut for Dyspep
sia.” This mediciue is making marvellout- 
eures in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Ac., 
in purifying the blood and restoring 
hood to full vigor.

CORNMEAL.
A bill regarding oaths was introduced.
A bill fur the appointment of standing 

committees passed.
The Speaker laid on the tahlejL-reporfc 

on the condition of the Library of Parlia
ment. "

Ottawa News-
Febu 7th.—Senator Bureau, of Mon

treal died to-day. He was a Liberal.
Messrs. King, C-haa Burpee, Gillmor, 

Irvine, Davies and Hon. Peter Mitchell 
have arrived.

Senators and M. P.’s are arriving hour
ly and there is a prospect of a Large at
tendance at the opening ceremonies. 
Senators Dever, Glaaier, Muirhead and 
Haythorne arrived to-night.

assaa-

Є6BARRELS
t Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said he hoped the 
report would be pAnted.

Mr. Casgrain considered Ihe proceedings 
which the House ned gone through yester
day were use!e>

Ontario Oatmeal.Ш
і-try in 1853. He was a stalwart fram^ 
and a diligent woiker in the fields Ц

He believed it tbe in-
m- hereut right of the House to elect its own 

Speaker w ithout being called to the Senate 
Chamber ai

Одпа&д Pacific. which he wae appointed. Having follow^ 
ed him at an extended interval, on tlw 
Shelburne circuit, tbe writer can testify 
of his great success ш that town, when» 
a revival attended hie ministry which ex- 
tended to other churches, and rendered 
his name very dear to many. In otkéir 
places he was, we believe, generally suc
cessful and highly esteemed. Failing 
health obliged him several years since to 
become a supernumerary. Last summer 
he again repot Ved himself for work and 
took charge of the HiR^mrg circuit, till 
the return of a wasting disease or compli
cation of diseases, soon obliged him tb 
withdraw from it to Hampton, where hjs 
died. Hia son, Mr. L. B. Tweedie, of 
Moncton, was privileged to be in attend^ 
ance on his father for several days before 
death.

The widow and all the members of thé 
stricken family may rest assured of the 
sympathy felt for them by the manjl 
friends, ministerial and lay, of the de< 
ceased husband and father.

Щ 160 BOMBSp. then being informed they 
could go back aud choose their Speaker. 
He beiieved such a pioceediug useless.

The House adjourned till Monday.
Old politicians are asking the Govern

ment to settle the New Brunswick Annual 
delegation as they are tired of teeing three 
samples of the Executive of that Province 
e«ch year—and deteriorating в impies at 
that. Some of the old wags propose that 
“Better Terms” iu the shapy of an annual 
bonus be granted to the New Brunswick 
Government to give to three of its mem- 
liera to be chosen by itself—said bonus to 
be a few cents more than the delegates 
make, or, rather, save out of the allow
ance annually made from the Proviucial 
Treasury, as expenses of the trip. Sir 
Leonard, however, sayesthey ought to get 
something more as they have come so 
otten.

of theIt was stated » few .months ago that 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company 
had increased its capital stock from $16,- 
000,000 to $100 000,000 and ordinary 
people were astonished at the announce
ment. Owing, also, to Grand Tmok 
railway interests and consequent jeal
ousy a determined attempt was made to 
discredit and injure the C. P. Company 
and prevent its bonds from being float
ed. The prospectas of the great mono
poly, however, presented an array of 
facta calculated to inspire confidence in 
its appeal to the capitalists of the world. 
It stated among other things,—-

1. That in August, 1883, there will be 
through communication from Montreal to 
Wmuipeg, by the Company’s own railway 
except for the length of Lake Superior, 
over which the Company will operate its 
own line of steamboats.

1 That the entire line west of Winnipeg 
is to be completed in 1885, at which time 
there will be through communication from 
the city of New York to the Pacific Ocean 
over tne Canadian Pacific Railway via 
Chicago, St. Patfl aod Winnipeg and from 
Montreal to the Pacific Ocean by the Com 
pany’a own railway, with its connecting 
âne of steamboats on Lake Superior.

3. That the entire railway is to be tin- 
і shed in 1886, ao as to make a complete 
through rail connection from Montreal to 
the Pacific Ocean, within Canadian terri
tory.

4. That bends to the amount of $25,000,- 
000 have been issued, secured by a mort
gage on the Land Grant only, and consti 
tuting no lien whatever upon the railway 
or general franchises of the Company.

5. That these bonds are receivable in 
payment for lands sold by the Company 
*5,000,000 of them are, and will be, for 
ten years after the completion of the 
main line held by іЬд Dominion Govern- 
maat as security for the performance ef 
the contract.

6. That as the sales of 6,452,000 acres 
have already been sufficient to provide for 
the redemption of alL-She bonds, not re 
served by the Government, with the ex
ception of leas than $2.700,000, the sale 
of about 1,300,000 additional scree, 
at much lower rates will be more than 
sufficient to extinguish this small balauce 
of untold bonds.

7. That after the railway is completed 
and equipped there will remain nearly 17,- 
000,000 acres of excellent land, free* from 
all incumbrances and subject to sale for 
the benefit of the stockholders, and the 
Company will also hold $10,000,000 of its 
own nnnsed capital stock for use, in any 
further improvements or exten-ions.

Tbe stock and bonds of the Company 
ar being sold as fast as could reason
ably be expected and Canadians, gener
ally, will not be sorry that there is suffi
cient confidence in our country in foi^ 
eign as well as the home money markets 
to bear down the decrying misrepresen
tations of the other, but less Canadian 
giant corporation.

nrA.0bSX3SrS, 

WHOM,
Feb. 8th.—In the Senate, Mr. Plumb, 

Mr. Masson, Mr. U’D mohoe and Dr. 
Rohitaille, the new members, were sworn 
in. The last named will move the address, 
which will be seconded by Senator O’Dono- 
hoe. The great majority of members an*I 
senators are now in the city.

The address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne will be moved by Mr. Charle> 
Tupper, of Pi.ton, and seconded by Mr. 
Josiah Wood, of Westmorland.

Iu the House of Commons the New 
Brunswick Members will be seated as 
follows, —On the ministerial side to tbe 
right of the Speaker, Hon. John C'cstigan 
occupies the first seat and Sir Leonard 
Tilley will occupy the sixth seat in the 
front row, and Hon. Peter Mitchc'l the 
twelth, iu the same row. Mr. Girouard, 
of Kent sits in the third row, near its 
further end, and about the same position 
where he sat last year. Mr. J osiah Wood 
sits in the fourth row, nearly in a line 
behind the Finance Minister, and more 
than half way back toward the rear tench
es. Professor Foster will sit beside Mr. 
Wood. Mr. Wallsoe, of Albert., has been 
assigned seat number 99, in the extreme

On the left side of the Cham ter, Hon. 
Isaac Burpee is Assigned the third seat in 
the front row, between Hon. Mr. Blake 
and Hon. W. B. Vail. Mr. Gilmor will 
occupy the second seat in the second row. 
just behind the Opposition leaders. Mr. 
C. W. Weldon has the fourth seat in the 
second row, immediately behind Mr. 
Blake. Immediately behind these, in the 
third row, sit Mtssrs. King, Charles Bur 
ppe aud John Pickard. Mr. David Irvine, 
of Carleton County, is assigned in the 
rear of Mr. Weldon, with two desks be 
tween.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was elected speaker 
on the proposition of Sir John MacDonald, 
seconded by Sir Hector La ngevin.

Mr. Blake called attention to Sir John’s 
inconsistency inasmuch as m 1873 he had 
suggested that the Speakership should be 
permanent, following the English pr dice. 
Now he had dropped Dr Blanchet with
out a word.

Mr. Mackenzie expressed the hope that 
Mr. Kirkpatrick would not, as Speaker, 
exhibit the extreme partizanship he had 
shown on other occasions.

m

LONDON LAYERS
—-A-ISTD—

LOSE MUSCATELS.
I-

matter, the Dominion Government bad 
an act passed which threw the coet of 
maintaining all prisoners for terms of 
lees than two years on the local author
ities. As this relieved the Dominion 
of annual charges amounting to thous
and» of dollars—charges which 
aisumed by it under the terms of the 
Union—it was a scandalous violation of 
the solemn contract between the prov
inces. The excuse advanced for it 
that short term prisoners were not sent 
to the Penitentiaries of the other prov
inces and the change wae made for the 
sake of uniformity. This, however, 
ought to have no weight with honorable 
public men, for the penitentiary which
the Dominion engaged to maintain for wait*
this province waa not similar to those „ . . ... ... ....
, c _rx-A.__ s. , „ , , noth branches of the Miramichi riverof Quebec or Ontario, but simply the v . * , . ,
j..!...».,, h—i і t:

n maintaining. ^The changing of thi*ough a country which is unfit for settle- 
that penitentiary to something entirely me«it : so that with proper care, splendid 
different by one party to the contract spptwning grounds, far removed from the ; 
without consultation with, or the con- habitations of man, are available for the 
sent of the other party, was and is op- purposes of breeding. There are no res- 
posed to all recognized practice and the son я why tbe salmon rivers of New Bruns- 
general ly accepted sense of what is just wick should not be as fruitful and produc- 
•nd equitable in such matters. t*v в as any in Europe.

One effect of the Dominion Govern- however, attention such as they
ment’s course has been to throw upon never ^,4ve received be not given to them, 
each County of New Brunswick the ex- the ^ tieh wiI1 “ ecarce in the waters of 
pense and inconvenience of maintaining our rivere “ moose are in our forests. In 
all prisoners sentenced for \eruis of less tlie $^out*1 ^eefc Miramichi the salmon are 
than two years. This, in turn, has ten- year,y decreasing. Ten years ago it was
ded to interfere with the proper admin- "° ,lucnmmnu th'"8 [6Г, » "“K16 «-Ьеппап

. . .. , , to secure in a fortnight s fishing from 50
istration of justice, because judges are 75 vf theee nol)Ie fieh Now jn t^e A number of accidents on the Iotercol
apt to pass sentences for two years in ume space of time, if he secured 10 or 12 "”'.1 occured last week and one yeaterilsy 
some, cases where such punishment is he would be doing very well, and the» of wbicl1 deprives the victim of the use of
rather beyond what it would be if the a much smaller sise and » very much h" riBh‘ le8 “d hie left arm
penitentiary at Dorchester would receive greater proportion of gribe among them. X-ast week Chas, Humphrey, a brake 
prisoners for the same terms as those Hovv. TH„ ,lsBINO Is m,D °“ the Northe™ Division, while
existing at Confederation__while on D DI" eonpling was caught between cars and so’Z„rzr ” - “ b- - ».s*
T'Th'*!T"rL”.r; “ “wishing to burden Counties with the where practiced almost with impnnity. At Westcock, on Saturday morning, 
maintenance of long-term offenders. Wherever there is a chance fur a fish to James Jackson, brakeman on Conductor 

If the Globe and other jiapere in the lie tl іеу are mercilessly attacked by the John Casey’s train, was caught in a simi- 
upper Provinces will seek to deter- spesi ere. Nets are also set entirely aerese. Isr manner by the right leg. He was put 
mine whether New Brunswick’s claims the t iver in narrow places, sod these are qn board Casey’s tiain and taken to 
are just or not, instead of raising the retained in such places not only during Spring Hill, after which he was taken on 
cry of the “smaller provinces” “raiding the s ight but frequently during the day. No. 1 express coming to МопсШ." He was 
for the surplus,” etc., they will not be A common dodge now among the Mirerai, assisted to his home on Tannery street,

I open to the charge of a narrowness cb* 1 poachers ie to have the net stakes and is now confined to his bed. 
much out of proportion to the compara- “J*1** mm’ 60 tbs‘ « hen the alarm is About five o’clock yesterday morning 
tive magnitude of the “larger” provie- gives that the warden is coming these are brakeman George Hillson, of Robinson 
ces, in whose interest they profess to ‘hroj m down and carry the net with them .rtreet, Moncton, attempted to get 
speak Thev well know that these “> bottom, where, of couree, it «nnot , box car which wot being set off
claims have been pressed <UDonthe^D(H U T"- ,b°’ "herever the, , on . siding near SsckvilL station,
n P f P° fiod K good hole where the salmon lie, be- , The car was coming towards him
viZLe^TTfi re m°re„ forenven the, get to the spawning ground, had he, standing hTthe middle of 2

sues of Short term nrtaon.ro 1 yew—years of deficita, as well as,ears .weep it with their nets even à breed Ireck, attempted to step
sues of short term prisoners, and alsoj of surplus**—and that New Bruns ( daylight. Th. wardens are Ш paid, and II P

.r~ 1 .

ÔO BUSHELS were

White BEANS. Urs. We
they ha*l been openly carrying 
«lepredations nearly a week with 
de.i putting in au appearance.

Intending to pmsecute these fellows, I 
reported the case on my retnrn to St. 
John, bat finding that I must assume the 
risk and tbe cost* of the suite, I dropped 
the matter.

Th’s case is one of many continually 
occurr ng on the 8. W. Miramichi; boldly 
and openly done, and no notice taken by 
the officers in charge of the portion of the 
river near Bo estown.

It is a well known fact that the right of 
fishing and the control and maintenance 
of the fluvial waters of oar rivers and 
streams are so mixed up between the Do
minion Government, the Provincial author
ities, lessees and riparians, that the whole 
question is in a complete muddle. In the 
meantime the poachtu flourishes, and the 
Salmon are becoming “l>eantifully lesa.”

Some one in authority should take im
mediate steps to effect a remedy, and, as a 
commencement, should adopt the course 
recommended by Messrs. Orr, Jack and 
Braithwaite.

afterwards that 
on their 

out a war-
Sir Narcisse Belleau has been called to 

the Senate.
P. DeBlois, of Quebec, has beén called 

to the Senate.
Mr. Henry R. Smith has received the 

appointment of Secretary to Speaker 
Kirkpatrick.

The Department of Agriculture has de
cided to adopt the system of vital statis
tics proposed by a delegation some time 
since from the leading cities of the Domi
nion. It will go into operation at 
and returns will be rendered monthly, 
The following cities will be represented 
when the scheme is perfected : Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, 
В. C., Montreal, Quebec, Fredericton, St. 
John, Halifax and ChailottetOWhi

Feb. 12. The address in reply to the 
speech from the throne was moved by Mr. 
O. Tupper (Pictou) and seconded by vMr. 
Josiah Wood (Westmorland). Both dealt 
with matters referred to in the speech in 
general terms, and claiming that the pros
perity the country was now enjoying was 
due largely to the Govern ment’s fiscal 
policy.

Mr. Blake thought it was time that the 
manorr of electing representatives to Par
liament was changed, as the present 
system did not give fair representation. 
He claimed that if the constituencies in 
Ontario were fairly divided the G .vern- 
meut would only have a msj *rity of 
instead of eighteen as at present. He- 
severely critic zed the conduct of return 
ing officers in the late election, which he 
characterized as partizan in the extreme. 
With regard to the^auKd 
taking so muentfloney unnecessarily out 
of the pockets of the people and could not 
join with the mover of the Address in his 
congratulations that the Canadian Pacific 
R lilway was teinz "paid for out of the 
revenues. He attacked the land and rail
way policy and he entered into an elabo
rate calculation to show that the railway 
syndicate would make 
out of the contract.

was

t
(-

sadiTlhe Salmon la the Miramichi. 
Sow They can ho Protected.

Vi
00 ruiroeeoNs and tiircis

/

80 BÀBRHL8
:

Refined Sugars.
at Usual Wholesale Rates 

for CASH.
Accidents on the I- 0. a

even THREE BRAKEMAN INJURED—GEORGE HIL- 

SON LOSES AN ARM AND LEG.

JOHN McLAGGAN
NEWCASTLE.

Sheriff’s Sale. the victims cry “Oh.” The tall victim 
( Burke) was lying in the road after thin 
exclamation. The other vietim was

ESfflffiSpss
A*1 tli. right, Oita sad Ipterrot of Raton J«- 

«от is OTd v. âl ttot piece or rorod ot had dm- 
sta, IjrtaROTd total la the РміА ». Derby, Conatv 
at Noit muberbnd, on tbe North ride of the 
booth Wert Branch *4 the Miramichi river, known 
as sart of tb# Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there
of їв bounded as follows, to wit: on th# miner 
•M# bv tb# weeterley rid# lino of the arid tract and 
Jtaatat OTtaad. occuptal bj Undro, (tartah. ex 

from tL#o«-e rostorly nr down stream forty 
•jjsad fri-m the river afore*id to the rmr o 

а. frnnf, the Itsme t*> include on# equal
l«»Uormeriy oanpied by John Cain, 

wbirt hair lot li known aa the atiper half of th# 
*ld lot numbvr nine iu the nurvey o* the ««И 
tract *»d# by John Holu m and which half lot 
—Ьім by estimation one hundred and fl ly scree 

Of lew and was conveyed to the said Robert 
V2°?isl>- bv deed dated

tb# 16th day of June. A. D.1S72. and bring the 
fcofirtSordna*** at Pr*wnt occupied by the eaid 

Tb# Mu# boring been Mixed under end by virtue 
ef au Execution teeoed out of the Northumberland 
Co-nty Oourt  ̂Richard Hutchison against the

standing in the road with an umbrella in 
his hand. Kavanagh afterwards saw him 
lying in the read as before stated.

Kavanagh’s evidence is felt to be con 
elusive. Little can be added to it as the 
Crown will not accept evidence of the 
actual participants. The prisoner* evid
ently feel that the game is up. All of 
them now exhibit defiant demeanor except 
James Carey, who sits motionless, gazing 
fix dly at the tench. The others move 
about, hold whispered conferences, and 
sometimes laugh at any incident.

Kavanagh further deposed that Fitz 
harris on one occasion, told him that they 
were after Judge Lawson. Kavanagh said 
he became an informer on Thursday last. 
He had been sworn into the society by 
Kelly ; the task assigned him was to drive 
the boys.

Independent witnesses! corroborated

us he condemnedF eb. 9. At three o’clock the Speaker 
took the chair and the Black Rod 
moned the memters of the House to the 
Senate. The Governor-General entered 
the Senate, where six hundred invited 
guests were present The memters ap
peared at the ter and the Govern*»r-Geii- 
eral delivered the speech from the Throne. 
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

It is my pleasing duty on the opening of 
a new Parliament bo congratulate you on 
the auspicious circtinstances under which 
you will begin your latere.

Canada is in the enj >y ment of peace and 
prosperity, and all the industries, agri
cultural, manufacturing and commercial, 
are in a healthy aud improving condition.

Following the example of my diatiu-

the

Now Brunswick’s ainAmm

An Ottawa despatch of 5th inst., to 
the Toronto Globe, eaye, —

Messrs. Landry, McLeod, and Han- 
ingtvn, members of the New Brunswick 
Government, had an interview with Sir 
Leonard Tilley to-day. The object of 
that visit is to urge an old claim upon 
the Dominion Government for mainten-

au enormous profit

Sir John Macdonald claimed that the 
Redistribution Act of last year could 
have b-en so unfair

not
as the Opposition 

bail tried to nuke it appear, as the Gov- 
eminent insj *rity iu Ontario has teen re
duced. It waa most desirable that the 
franchise should be made uniform. On

I
JOHN 8HIRREFF.

RtosWk (£м!«ота«ц£иОот? toBÜtist on the brake 
sad catch hold of the iron ladder at
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Ш who «hare with him the 
% After in hoar had 

Lordship Bishop 
to propose the

the sabjeot of the Photo. Beil wsj he
«----- i. Comphhj weald be ret#

«the brader of the Op-

sztta
Hie Grace’s speech was enthusiastically 

received.
Hi* Lordship, Bishop Rogers in his 

«ply, expressed his gratitude to God for 
the success that had followed the estab
lishment of the Diocese, but said he was 
but one of the many workers by whose 
efforts the happy results referred to had 
been reached. For whatever success h^d 
attended his administration he was indebt* 
ed, under God, to the same good and 
neighborly feeling and the same seal in 
promoting his undertakings that had 
characterised to-day’s experiences.

He had not int-nded to refer to the 
matter to-day, but His Grace’s remarks 
seemed to call for the statement that to
morrow, . Wednesday, would.be the anni
versary of the destruction by fire of the 
btti dings that had been replaced by those 
in which they were now assembled and as 
it was one of the four ember days of Lent 
when special prayer was to be offered in 
behalf of the clergy and others it was their 
intention also to ask God’s Massing on all 
who had in any way—by money, labor, 
sympathy or-otherwise contributed to the 
restoration of what was lost by the fire. 
After farther remarks in «rmptmsa to the 
toast proposed by HiaGraefi, His Lord- 
•hip sat down amid applnnm^%% Ж І 

Ніж Honor, Judge Wilkinson new‘rose 
and, in an eloquent and effectrvè speech

amiçh d wyich made very light of holy 
matte Matters of religion were not to 
be set* at, more particularly the very 
import і question of. the choice of » 
elergyi в which was treated in a very 
light a . improper maimer in the item 
refer** o. He hoped if the writer 
preset* reich fie was) that he would take 
advice time and that there would not 
bears tition. Let “Duplex” take this 
to beei tad in the meantime—next ?

“Wi Are consistency” this correspon
dent o lemns the drinking habits of 
town a Jo. the same article eulogise* the 
actor w so insulted hie audience as to 
have â-p*f liquor carried through them 
to the

The committee should have known that 
the default Hat of 1882—if there was any 
—was not sent to me. All that was be
fore the committee at the last Session 
from mS was my report on the Constable’s 
returns of two executions from the de
fault list of 1881. He says, on behalf of 
committee, that my return was not ac
cording to law. The committee should 
have known that I had no return accord
ing to law to make; then he offers me ad
vice as to how I may make a better return 
etc.,—if not satisfactory the next would 
be to issue warrants, etc. Very likely, he 
has heard some person say that a Collector 
in certain cases may be brought before the 
committee on an older.

By allowing space for the above,
You will oblige,

when she attempted 
Her next victim was a Montclair, N. J. 
gentleman, and then i 
iu the Tribune building, whom she victim
ized eut of $1,000 and his gold watch. 
Ou February 22ud, 1880, she was married 
to William Morrison. After a brief mar
ried life she obtained another position, and 
subsequently blackmailed a married man, 
foreman in a rubber factory. She attempt
ed to blackmail Mr. Henriques and J. R. 
Keeue, of the Stock Exchange, but failed.

“ Up to this time she had assumed a 
number of aliases, the best known of 
which are Mabel Carter, Margaret Walton, 
Maggie Waldron and Margaret Corteer.”

“The day before her arrest for the 
assault on me, she had entered into an 
engagement to get married to a Daniel 
Mackay and leave for Cuba on the follow
ing day. She was then married and living 
with Henry Gardiner, a young book 
keeper, at No. 59 Downing street, at 
which place she introduced Gardiner to a 
Mrs. Plume, a gray-haired woman, who 
figured conspicuously in a horse-whipping 
affair in New Orleans some time previous. 
She called her * mamma.’ She took 
Mackay to the Downing street house and, 
showing him a package tied up, said, 
“ This contains $10,000, and I will give it 
to you the moment we are married. You 
see that man Ingersoll . after me and I 
must go away. * Then producing another 
and larger package, she said, * Here are 
$40,000 more which will enable us to live. 
Returning to his lodging, Mackay said to 
a friend, ‘ Congratulate me, I am going to 
marry a rich heiress, to-morrow. Come 
with me to procure my wedding outfit/’ 
Having no money he boaght on time till 
$04nonpQW„ but the next morning as the 
two sat breakfasting in a cheap restaurant, 
the young man was thunderstruck on 
reading that his prospective bride had 
been arrested and the charges preferred 
against her.

“She had corresponded with a young 
farmer of Chelsea, Wie., who* sent her 
$75, and when he learned of her trouble 
and imprisonment, he sold his farm for 
$5,000 and came here, resolved to liberate 
and marry her. Finding he could not set 
her free, he had a room in the prison taste
fully furnished for her comfort, but after 
a couple of days he learned her true his
tory, and then he sold the furniture and 
returned to Wisconsin.

“At the expiration of her term of im
prisonment a Long Island man, wealthy 
and childless, thought the woman had 
suffered unjustly, and taking compassion 
on her, determined to adopt her, but after 
•be had been installed in the household a 
couple of days, the wife’s suspicions being 
aroused, she was forced to leave. Alter 
■he returned to her home in Downing - 
street, where Mrs. Plume lived, she as
sumed a tragic attitude and exclaimed : 
‘When they sent me to prison they called 
me a desperate and coldbloooded advent
uress. I erhaps I was, and I am a devil 
incarnate now.

“Before her imprisonment she met 
here a sporting man, named Arthur Cum
mings,’ntias Chambers, who subsequently 
removed to Denver, Colorado. She kept 
up„ a correspondence with him and he at 
one time sent her $300. When she found 
that her game here was about played out 
she left for the west, bringing up m 
Chicago, where she was married to a Mr. 
Harrison, with whom she lived but ten 
days, and after fleecing her husband ont 
of $3,000 and some jewellery, departed 
thence, being last heard from in Denver, 
where she is at present living with 
Chambers.”—New York Morning Journal

to blackmail him. Щт gdmtbftmts.credit of his 
been «peat st table ?-

gbtto; s well known lawyer
health at his епйявИЙ^Ь*- 

His L-wdship said tînt I
FARM FOR SALE.•da. hot X

haring obtained 
the consent at His Grew, the Archbishop 
tbWWSe would props* 

nit- nfcnod to the etiqnetW in each matters
______________and goreraihgoeewwis of *ie kind, sad pro

of the inequalities of ««M <» briefly sketch the career of 
Arohb'sfaop O’Brien who, under the direc
tum of God’s good providence, bad be n 
recommended by the Bishops of the ec- 
clesmstieal Province of Halifax and ap
pointed by His Holiness Peps Leo Х1Ц, 
to hie present ex.lted and responsible

to
Mr- Mttehsll hoped that when the Gov. 

crament was den iog with the subject of 
the franchise it would 
able distribution in Hew

;re for sals the property 
Id Curry Farm,” (now oc

cupied by Mr. Robert Wall.) liartibogue, contain
ing 100 acres, 60 acres of which are under cultiva 
tion, having a iroulage of 160 rods, and prod 
about 18 tons of hay besides the other 

fli st class farms in this

THE Subscriber offe 
known as the “o! Bridge Notice.toast. He

a
r crops usually 
section of the

is? * *1 Ntom. over the south westMiramichi sccoidlng to plant end sperfS-.sU.ms to 
w^seOT at the offlee of Messrs. Adams sod 1-а»lor,

raked on
country. This property i* situated in the centre 
of a thriving settlement, alongside tb- main road- 
ami the Bartibogue River. This place Is excellent 
for Sj>orumen, and every accommodation can be 
found for them.

If not sold by private sale before
ïhn Address was adopted, sod the 

House adj wraed at ten o’uleek.
our

Литі ies tendering to give the names of two goad

^Tne lowest or any tends* hot necessarily accept-

GEOROE J. COLTER
Dvp’t Pnbllc Works, Fredericton!**'

January Я0. tost, ,

Kao. 13. The speech of Mr. Topper, 
ir„ yesterday, did not prod ore a favorable
pta*. Ш^'
and delivered in an awkward 
was remorkad that be boa

T, -j
will be offered by public auction. For terms apply

And with candor, equalled 
only by if consistency, he puffs up an 
entertai Mmt at which he was not pre.

( this should be a sufficient 
expose r any mortal who has been kind
ly euck 4 with the ordinary amount of 
shame^ propriety your correspondent 
will hfi >»d him farewell for awhile with 
the ha that when be has occasion to 
refer to m again he will be enabled to do 
so inn* complimentary terms.

JOHN JOHNSON, Chatham, 
or to DANIEL WALL, Barti bogue.

HORSESTÔR SALE.
Abo for sale—A good Mare, gentle, kind, вyears 

old, “ Old Conqueror ” stock, and can trpt a mile 
in three minutie; also a spring Colt from “ Island 
Chief," very flue.

DANIEL WALL

ft
position. He was yet but « young man.

It but by learning, piety, industry and, 
withal, modest and retiring character, he
had wen the love and confidence, not only 
of his inferiors sod equals, but of three 
who were above him in spiritual things, 
and it was a matter of thankfulness and 
gratitude to Gud thot one so weH fitted in 
every way to preside over the авгіте of

of hie

Mr, Wood's speech wav carefully pro 
it havtag been written and com-

sent.John Johnstone.
Tahusintac, 10th Feb., 1883.
[It ie quite evident that the Council’s 

committee made a mistake in reference to 
Mr. Johnstone’s return.]

Ей to memory. It was fluently de- 
bnk Ш low monotonous tone. »SPRING 1883.^ГЬотм Koieotrio OU » the boat 

m.dicioe і sell. It always gives satiafau- 
toon, audio cares of coughs, ooMs, sure 
thraa^ Ae., immediate relief bas been is- 
reivad b> three who are it.”

Knaleal tad Literary Sattrtala- 
mtat la ChuapbeUtoa.

fjw* scBSCRiaga^FFKte rob аліАкні

Steam Tag “Laddie”
;.

the church in this ecclseiaetical province 
had been «'led to the position. There 
were three present, among both clergy 
and laity, who had known Hie Grace, only 
a few years ago, as a fellow-student of St 
Damian’s College, in the Diorere of 
Charlottetown, and others who were his 
pupils when be wee, suheeqneotiy, one of 
the profeseon of the .ime nictitation. It 
was no doubt s gratifying thing to them 
to meet end do honor to Hi. Grace on the 

Other в present bed" 
heard of him, thAngh hfa literary works 
or his faithful labors in his late parish at 
Indien hiver and surrounding distriera in 
the Island of Prince Edward, and to. 
pre-anre to-day of all there-representing, 
ae they did, toe bnaineea interests and 
profevrionv df this Di.reae.rn the towns 
°f Kichlbocto and Bathurst, as well as 

and ивиге good ed- Newcastle, Chatham, D.mglastown, Nel
son and settlements both np and down the 

evidence of that mutual 
teepees esteem and good neighborhood 
which had always marked the intercourse 
between the people of the Diocese, who 
hough they might differ in some matters 

of religions faith, were ready to join in 
promoting each others’ welfare and in 
honoring three to whom honor was doe. 
They recognised the importance of religion 

Аггопггмжпта. —The last (faster give. “th® еЯ*"е life—that the church 
■otire of the tallowing appointment- “""“T to the well-being ef the .tote.

Tweed» to be Alma Moure Com- BeUSi<m fte foundation and greater 
missioaer for the Parish of Sontheek iu of the people, for it engendered
this County. love to God end to oer neighbors, teaching

In Gloucester the following are appelât- “wo=*<h,Te th«m 
... • do unto ns. sad showing ns hoW mutually

dependent we are upon each other for tin 
wefi-hengof the
* e live Beligion, in the way, diminishes 
the necessity for penal laws by preventing 
crime and promoting morality among the 
peopti and it was three thoughtfithat had

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,The first public concert given by the 0- E. Ofiofs Burned-I
“Musical and Literary Aseoeiatioe of OF ISO HOUSE POWER. 

Apply to ' I 'PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST. JOHN, N. a.The ( oral Railway offices at Moncton 

were be id down on Saturday evening, 
from, Ц «opposed, a defect in toe hot

Campbell ton” was held iu the Masonic 
Halt on Tuesday, 6th iost., and 
very sneoesaful affair. The society has 
been holding weekly meetings store the 

laymen prerent, the pleasure they hid ex- ”f January, but only decided last 
perienced in being privileged to participate week to give a public entertainment, eon- 
in welcoming the Archbishop to Chatham, wquently the time for practice was short.
He dwelt on toe importance of unity and *>at maet have been well improved, judg- 
neighborly love and regard existing he- “g from the very" creditable manner in 
tween three between whom there were which all performed their psrts. The *”e6r' 
difference, of religions belief and claimed | ‘“dienM was large,_ fbd hall being corn- toe 
fitot the essential aims and purposes of 
religinn we were all of one mind and all 
reeking the

piranricbt and the §rith 
jAhm. etc.

JAMBS NBILSON.
Chatham, N, R, Feb. 7th, toej.was a

WE ARE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THE
air appt ЯЄ. Thé fire was under head-expressed, in behalf of himaelf and the oSPRING CAMPAIGN.way lui e hoar before water could be 
procura led when it did come was to 
small qi dittos. It seems tost a large 
quantity f papers and documents have 
been derated. M.r- Archibald, the en 

Iffùtod to have saved some of 
i)*tmu nmau, t»trto 

mw expensive books on engi- 
jnfifl plans, etc. The money 
r^wss stored in the vault will 
Weed, quite safe. Of 
ф insurance, and the money 

1,000, is not\n severe one, 
t cannot be replaced. Tern- 
meats will be made for toe 
Station house, mechanical 

. V .. і.л

- '• • 1 p»
St. John’s Ояosch,—Three will he Our Travellers are now on the road with a

; Ж
■Ш-ігFull line of Samples,tp'

Doe*. McNadohiCn reretvad $3.20 ■ 
mileage for attending the late session of

% Our Stock is ordered from Europe, the United 
States and elsewhere, and with increased 

* facilities for business we hope to 
/ keep airour old otwtomeri and

make many new ones.

WARBROOMS and SAMPLE МЩ- J™!!*0
' lett XBTST

"riatfxgpreput

}
eoonsii-not |6b£0 as tbs y pts said to our
tone of lrt tost have leapie tel y filled, and some were unable to 

obtain seats. The stage decorations were Peering, ' 
very artistically arranged and reflected *nd whe 
much credit on the omimitteo in charge.
Mrs. H. Bray presided at the organ with 
much acceptance and some very fine in
strumental music was also rendered by bat the 1 
Mr. T. Harrington. «The cornet solos by Р0ГЖГУ r 
Mr. Anderson (the leader of the band) 
were especially good and on being repeat- buildup 
edly encored, Mr. A. again favored the -U 
audience with some beautiful selections, 
with organ accompaniments by Mr.,Har
rington. Mr. E. Price with his “Poor 
Married Man” brought down thé house troub 
and in response to an encore sang another епов і 
humorous piece “Peek-a-boo.” In the 
absence of the president, J. McAllister,
Esq., the chair was tidy filled by the 
secretary F. M. McLeod, E*q., who, in д Ямі if 
few closing remarks, said it was the inten
tion of the Society to continue these con
certe during the winter. The following 
is the programme of the evening
Opening chon»...........The Torpedo and the Whale
Solo and chôma, Let the Dead ft the Beautiful Rent 

Mise Annie Kerr.
............................. Gather Blight Flowers.
Mrs. Wells and Mi» Davison

............... A Bird from o’er the Sea.
Mrs. C. Perkins.

Recitation-Curfew must not ring To-night 
Мім Ettie Louden.

quartette....................................... Darling Chloe.
"Messrs. Vjre, Price, Graham and Price.

Solo........

jarygr
liable tolPEL.

**■» «fl Thera. reault—eternal happi-
he.it is 
there wi 
кав, ah

of toe After a few dosing remarks by His 
Inrdship, the Bishop, the guests took 
tiieir leave.

Up to half past six His Grace was en
gaged to receirtos callers who desired to 
pay their respects to him, and about that 
hoar в number of invited guests partook 
of a collation to the-refectory.

At the benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment in the evening about 7.30,an address 
was presented to His Grace. The mem
bers of the add 
position in toe chancel to front of toe 
Archbishop’s throne which was on toe 
Epi.tle side, opposite the throne occupied 
by the Bi-hop of toe Diocese. The ad
dress which was road by Master John 
Knight, one of the students, was as foi
ls ws,—
to Hiê Omet Ae Hott Reverend Conelhu

O'Orien, D. D, ArehbUhop of Halifax.
Mat it Please Yoon Grace.

, On behalf of the clergy end laity of the 
Diocese of Chatham we tender yon a 
uearty welcome a* this your first visit to 
oar midst.

We offer you oar moot cordial and 
respectful cot 
tion to the hi

’ft
. V,

from competent person, to teke chlrye of

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
vantages to its

8b Paul’s,—Weekly Lenten Servie, s 
an to to told to St. Pool’s Church ot. 
Thursday evening at hdf past 7 o’clock. 
The old church has hem lighted with

where they will see the large

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY.

By order of the Flreuerds.

ate.
—

PAINTS
OILS.

I :HlMgedPlRr.

The bfifsx Chronicle thus refers to the 
an editor aimed Stewart who 
tod he could suoceacfally men

age a Jtfit Stock Tory paper,—
oral months there hat been 
in political end journalistic 
anting the management of the 
arid. The troubles have now 
lie through the courts. That 

paper, і may be well to mention, is «wo
od by j joint Stock company and control
led b,і board of directors elected annual- 

atari, or a majority of total, 
tided with the management 

l. Stewart, who had been editor 
it years; The opqhot of the cta- 

tbat "Mr. Stewart retired- 
through resignation or remoral 
t not. Mr. Stewart and bis 
Dan set to work to obtain control 

ritority of the stock with a view to 
ou»ti$ghe directors st the annual meet- 

ш. It is said that in this tlfcy 
nits successful, having secured 
nearly all the shares. 'Die

THOMAS СПІМ 11 EN,

which has never before been held in St 
Paul's, although the eharoh is now almost 
60 yean old.

Chatham, N. B., 6th February, 18M.CLASS.
ROPE. W. Malcolm Mackay,committee occupied ai*. TAR.

PITCH. LUMBER MERCHANT,

Lawton’s Wharf, - - St John, N. B„AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.
FANCY GOODS. ETC-

^-Orders by Mail Promptly attended to

muchJ ci
-

fd Justices of the Peace,—Robert River», 
David John Brano, Joseph M. Hacher, 
Jeremiah Le Breton, Junior, Lodge.

CLARKE, 
KERR Sheriff's Sale.ly. Vto which bees

& THORNE. Те be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, ondfLettre. Robert J. Klim, William Sisk. for Saturday, the 12th day of May next,
in front of the Port Offlee in Chatham, between the 
hours сі 13 noon and 6 o'clock, p. m.

All the naht title and interest of Nicholas 
Barden in and to all Mutt piece or panel of Unit
Chatham ,*hi,U^1 the town 611(1 Parbhol

hounded

Duett

REWARD.John Crowley, Theophilut Landry, Wil
liam Sweeny, Peter B. LtCouffe, and 
Colin C, Tamer, to be Justices cl the 
Peace.

tiict
Solo Whi

we
A REWARD OF FIVE DOLLARS will be paid 
Л. to any person who rosy hare found in the 
ruins of the lste fire on Water Street,

; fri
df agood-fellowship and kindly feeling ot 

which the preeeht gathering was so grati
fying « illustration. It was, moreover, 
evidence of their desire to honor one so 
well known to them, who by merit had 
reached an exalted position to his proies 
don, and an stjptmion of their pleasure 
tost though n-young man hi. faithfulness, 
seal, piety and learning tod, wi hont any 
seeking on htywrt, been rewarded by the
P ffis°Lor*h^t*tadta‘tit remarks, of 

which the «owe in hat an.,imperfect ou-- 
ine, by expressing toe tope Sût H» 

Grace would long continue to fill the high 
«d important office to which be had beet, 
called, for the benefit at those over Whose 
spiritual offrira he had been placed, to toe 
honor tad g-ory of God to ttoprosnotto. 
ot rehgi. a, morality sad toe wtdl-bamg of

tions on your eieva-
theMrtroprt.ton^^^fa?bUh0P°f 

We are bound to the Archdiocese of 
Ha)ifax|by many ties besides ear relations 
as Suffragan of that Metropolitan See, of 
which we may. name the selection from 
amongst its worthy priests of 
ed Bishop who was ordained priest by 
your sainted predecessor toe first Arch
bishop of Halifax tad consecrated Bishop 
m the Cathedral of your own native 
Dinosee, in company with its beloved 
Bishop, Mgr. McIntyre, by year ilk 
créons predecessor Archbishop Connolly.

In common with oar fellow Catholics of 
'to Maritime Provinces, we felt overjoyed 
when we learned that yon had been select
ed by oar Holy Father Pope Leo XIII to 
ucceed the late lamented Archbishop 
Htauan as our Metropolitan. Though, 
well known to scene amongst ns. yet

Oerliag. A STSBL MAL................. ................... A French Song.
Mb* Venner.

Lady Wentworth.
the County-of Northumberland and 

as follows, vis£—Commencing on thé 
side of 8t John Street at the north wert *■ 

eomerofa field at present occupied by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Rogers, thence northerly alongthe 

the said street sixty feet, thence

it strikes the land now owned and occupied by 
Captain James Brown, thence southerly alonr the 
westerly side line of the raid James Brown's land 
!Lxty^i0,La6vtil 16 ttnke” th* noitl.eiiy side of 
tko said add, thee» to. uoHktay

tog і
have btiengiog^to^the Hyland^Society, on his handing 

C B. FRASER,
Tbe Chatham and Newcastle clubs are 

to play on Monday next for toe Highland
Mlaa Annie McLean.

Mtakiowat.

Mr. W. W. Donerty.

üraFirtïir.

-
tornetaolo .. ..Mr. Anderson 

-Sing Bi die Sing. , owever, could not be poetponbd 
je annual meeting. On Friday 

wdaird of directors held a meeting, 
N a dividend of 100 per cent was 
•jand $600 voted to Mr. Franca» 
rfcr, chairman of the board. This 
gk the: knowledge of Mr. Stewart 

they determined to take 
MBÉedàugs- to restrain the director» 
#g a dividend, alleging that the 
mlwnt is so involved that no divi- 
■ properly be paid. An injunction 
4Ü on Satarday at the instance of 

K-Sedgewick, Mr, Stewart’s

e*eterlv side of the raid street sixty j
ГІЙІт tbfSociety Cap—eii rinks each. A New- Chatham. January, 1883.

The Public ія requested carefully to notike the nets 
and enlargectyckem to be drawn Monthly.

дави.

3E last,i castle and a Chatham rink aside will play 
I to the fuawnoun st Chatham sad Newcastle, 

respectively, and two rinks a side will 
piny in the anra* manner to the afternoon. Ш fi ■ CHATH.

at wl
diSolo and 

Dntf...
O.

£ie-gorMd æsüà
Nlchowa Bardwi by Edward Jvhuuv and Jcrfe

AuWsi'sar^toS* .
present occupied by the said Nicholas Barden.
Л£* Я*”® •‘•▼toff been seised under Sbd by 

гіЯИЬаі ■everal execution* issued out of the 
Я9а*в!і1“1 County ^ixxn tile raid

^ JOHN 8HIRRBFF,

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 31st January, À.D. 1883

Rn Lrwi °°We B*dL La. S. Ljgkttton frnra Josiah Allen s Wife.
.... ifl -^r Married Man.

wnsie*........................Mr. Harrington.
.......... . ..... --• - ■ -^Scotch Lassie Jean.

Mbs Dawson.
National Anthem.

Osmpbellton, Feh. 7, 1883.— TeL

VS. ST. JOHN.
St, Andrew’s Club of Sk John haring 

chaHengtd the Chatham Cfotefur a friend
ly match (not «the

legal

toatrumsutal
f

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ 1T« do Au ft, certify that we supervise 

Ae arrangement* far all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Jh-awinge q/ The LouUiana 
State Lottery Company, and in perton 
manage, and contrat Ae Drawings them- 
«elsee, and Aat the same are conducted 
wiA honesty, fairness, and In good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise Ae 

a use AU rrrti/Seatr, ^rith fac
tor signatures attached, is tr

ès
deadtoo carlin,

match,4 ps a misinformed paper pots it> 
tije four rinks refected by it reached ton 
yesterday morning; in time to enjoy 
• Wort nap. They were welcomed by 
their Chatham brethren about nine

Its certainty—To cure Dyspepsia and 
Bfliousness is not speculation, but is 
proved with letters from persons of high 
respectability coming in. Zofesa is an 
absolute cure. Sold by J._D. B. F. Mac- 
henzie. Chatham, N. B.
{ Jqe*n* A. KvarT at Clifton, N. R Company

was
Mr.
law dfl*Ш'

Ш ■
^AfiTtatotaE-EOkm,.. llfe^ is 6Weeplng by, go sad 

you die. nomething 
l sublime leave behind . 

conquer time."
A ■‘Ward of you ns a. o'clock and •uthor^and we hailei1 play commeoced to the Curl-

play in the sftei- _ After thenpplta* which Hfoberdahip’s
wa, Wiili і її .it. A .. — fi»4—--------
a. The results were os W.

RESULT IN TWO UEEL 
IVY DAMAéSa.,KM*rinks « «Me. Ms «гак lata"a I

m soon after your oonaecration, Ibis 44 
non to greet yon, tendering yon again “ 

% “ Oad Mille tail ce ” and praying that 
jom may lie long spared to honor and 
gtm» the responsible position to which 
you have been catted, we beg your Grace’s 
benediction.

-you everything. Many are making fortunra^sto 
di®” m*ke ss much ns men, sod boy* and girls 
make greet pay. Header, If you want burinera st 
which jou can make pay all the time, write for 
jgfljgttbra to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland. Maine.
BEFORE USING. аЯеіПЇЗпЇЗТ

- am$tr *x. —The Umu 
L Chatham delivered his 
(George Stephenson” in the" Masonic 
(all here on Monday evening the 5tb 

to a very limited audience. John 
Siv*wright, Esq., occupied the chair. It 
is much to be regretted and ie not very 
complimentary to our citizens that this 
manifestation of a desire on the part of 
one or two gentlemen to afford a higher 
class of entertainment and cater to the 
intellectual wants of onr people has not 
met with greater encouragement A1 
though in this instance a doubt as to 
whether the lecturer would be on hand, 
caused by a previous disappointment, 
tended to limit the audience, yet the 
coarse throughout has met with little 
encouragement As long as entertain
ments of the Cool Bargees stamp are puff
ed up and people advised to attend them 
hy such correspondents as “Duplex,” such 
an intellectual treat as Mr. Waits afforded 
hie hearers will meet with limited patron- 
age. g And by the way, ia it not passing 
strange “Duplex” has as yet failed to 
notice the lecture t

Political.—Mr. Justice Weldon has 
granted an order that on Denis Comean 
the petitioner against Mr. Bums’ return, 
redepomtlng $1000 with the Clerk of the 
Сомі, all parties are ia be restored to their 
former status. The Attorney, for the 
petitioner has been changed from Burton 
8. Read to Andrew G. Blair. Mr. Turgeon 
is on a collecting tour through the County 
endeavoring to raise the $1000 and takes 
contributions as low as 25 cts. Those of 
his supporters who found the needful be
fore .now decline to take part 

Personal.—K. F. Bums, Esq., M. P., 
sailed from Liverpool on Saturday last 
and is expected home on Sunday next 
After spending a couple of days here he 
will leave for Ottawa.

Senator Ferguson has not yet left for Ot
tawa, owing to his having met with rather 
a severe accident. In going to the door 
in his slippers on Tuesday morning last 
he slipped on
left knee. Although improving he is yet 
confined to his room, tie hopes to be 
able to leave in company with Mr. Burns.

Hou. John McMillan was in town on 
Saturday last.

Lucky Tickets.—Our popular post
mistress Miss Waitt has received many 
congratulations on her drawing a $500 
prize in the London Masonic Lottery. 
Mr. Allan McDonald comes next with $25, 
followed by a few t.-ns and five*. There 
were seventy-two tickets held in Bathurst 

Duplex.—This correspondent is the 
recipient of “more kicks than ha’pence” 
for his pains. Not long since it fell to 
the lot of onr Methodist clergyman to 
administer a sharp rebuke through the 
press with the good results of converting 
him from a listener to criticisms of ladies’ 
bonnets at his services to a speaker at his 
weekly, meetings. On Sunday morning 
last it fell to the lot of the Rev. Mr. Mc
Lean, who has been occupying the Pres
byterian pulpit lately, to administer a 
rebuke in even a more public manner and 
with the additional advantage of having 
the offender peisonally present In giv
ing notice before the close of the morning 
service of a meeting of the congregation 

Auditor, if I want to for the purpose of extending a call to a 
pastor, the rev.'gentlemen said there was 
a matter which came under his notice in 
this connection to which he felt it his duty 
to refer. He і ef erred to an item which 
appeared under tbe heading of “Bathurst 
Notée” in a late issue of the “Union 
Advocate,” published he beiieyed in Mir*

bsgubi • County Su
Sfcn Printing and Publishing 

Cumpaif and the New York Illustrated 
Times \ Howard S. Ingersoll, cousin of 
the cal Rated Colonel Robert Ingersoll, 
and m itifacturer of rubber stamps at 
No. 16 Fulton street, being the outcome 
of the xploits in 1880 of Alice May 
Freemi, probably the most notorious and 
daring|1 venturess of modem times.

In afinterview with a Morning Journal 
last evening, Mr. Ingersoll gyve

impound uf Hyyiihwspliitoa has
bL^ thc means ot restoring both my wife 
a*d daughter. The latter from Tubercu
lar Consumption, and I hope the afflicted 
Will avail themselves of its use.”

who *to hereto, toenùesA «id КЕЬапіїї 
knew what to ray, tari-feared he w.s a 
pour speaker when hq had nothing to talk 
about ; in fact a poor after-dinner speaker. 
His position reminded hiflfbf a priest who 
w. s directed bykie bishop 
attain Sunday from a 

bishop w«s to famish. The week passed 
without any text reaching the «axiom 
priest and hewta no bett r off when be 
appeared at the church. The ti 
for him to deliver the sermon hut still no 
text, betas to was about to ascend the 
pulpit shaper was placed in his hands, 
which, when he opened it,was blank—his 
text was nothing. He rememlwred tfiai 
God bad nude all things ont of nothing 
and procee ling with tost idea as a hire s 
delivered » good sermon. His Lordship 
had certainly given him a text, bat as it 
was eulogistic of himrelf personally, like 
that of tbe expect <nt preacher it seemed 
to him.that be would have to talk of one 
wheat he felt to be nothfag. He thanked 
His Lordship for his kind and too flatter
ing words and ftk honored by the pres. 
ei.es of so many representative men of 
Miramichi who, he was assured by His 
Lordship, had come to do hm honor. I 
that was ta he would swept the honor as 
ж msnifestati-in of the respe t entertained 

Y&nt co nsec rn- by them for toe office to which he had 
been called, rather thro as a personal com
pliment to himrelf. as an individual. It 
a ss a pleasure to him to meet so many 

-hereto, Bis reprevenistives of the trade, industries, 
professions and general interests of this 
Diocese and to have such evidence 4s he 

and heard of the good feeling 
prevailing among all classes on the Mira- 

Men should hold firmly to and 
upon their religious beliefs. They 

should be in earnest in reference to them, 
bat they must remember, at the ват 
time, that in all other affaire of this life

Ь^г :d:

ЕЇІЙЙЇ’

||pig?ra.T
Arthur Johnston. 
Alex. Brews.

► to. preach on a 
text which the

Its certainty—To onre Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness is pot speculation, but is 
proved with letters from persons of high 
respectability constantly coming in. Zo- 
pesa is an abeolate cure. Sold by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

Dairy Produce
It is now an ascertained fact, that where 

Harwell’s Condition Powders are mixed 
with the feed of cose, toe quantity sad 
quality of their milk are vastly augmented 
and improved, while their health is 
dered all but impregnable. These great 
specifics are sold everywhere.

Recherche.—Not only the most ex
quisite thing for the teeth and breath ex
tant, but “Txabekrt’' is a beautiful little 
ornament and finish to the toilet. 6 cent 
samples. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

Be advised in time, and do not allow 
what may appear to you as a simple back
ache now, to run into a disease of the 
Kidneys, which invariably proves fatal m
the end Or. Van Bum’s Sidney
One will at once ease your pain and posi
tive!)' prevent these unfortunate results. 
Take it at once. Any Druggist will have 
it Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B. ______ - .

Commissioners.
rporated iu 1868 for 26 y rare by the Legis 

la to re for Educational and Charitable purpraee- 
with a Capital of 31,000,000—to which a resem 
fund of over 3550,000 has since been ad led.

overwhelming popular voie its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

H.W. Fo.l«r, Aaron Rents,

SSJSSSF
1-ю. L. Britain, BMp-ttL

Thomas J. Bam non, Priest \ 
John McDonald, M. D. I 
Thomas Crimmen ;

Committee
topAste
Address. By anJamb W. Townly 

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 13, 1883.Жю
John McDonald.
Ї:5.ЙЙЬ.,

came report*
the fol ting details of Ik# case

“П* woman Freeman name to my 
place Iroeinoea, No. 9 Barclay street, ia 
the be Doing of December, 1880, in quest 
of em ovmeot bet not thinking her 
petent would not engage her. She told 
a pitit tale of having been shipwrecked 
and h ing lost all her money, aboat £40, - 
000, l k that she was still heiress to a 
large state. However, she most have 

kind of employment for three 
to Dr.

j - aHis Grace made a brief тегЬвІ reply 
thanking the committee and tones whom 
they represented, f.,r the address which 
he said he ee«ki not accepts» a person
al compliment, bat rather «s » manifesto' 
ti-n of their respect for fain office. He 
knew their loyalty to there fa authority 
over them in spiritual 'suttees tad, in 
that sens з, .accepted

O. F.H.U.BMWUO, Skip—IS.

Andrew Brown.
Geo. Waft 
*. Hutchison.
D. O. smith, Skip—25.

, It never scales or postpones.■■авгіт.1

в» ті
The whole contest was carried on in 

excellent spirit Ad the winners cheered 
for the losers, the fatter—se well as theii 

oas friends who had been interested 
Epe«t|ora ot tb. ptoy—rstnnring the 
compliment. The visiting carton and a 

her from Ne woe.tie who were also 
present ware entertained by yte Chatham 
Club at toe Canada Heure in the ever ing, 

of the 8t John men leaving foi

PLEASANT WORM STROP,Its Grand single Number Drawings 
take plane Monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 
FORTUNE. jniRD Grand Ur awing, class C, at 
NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1888 
- I54tl» Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE S7B.OOC
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach, tractions, in Fiftùfl in proportion.

The mort eminent Phyri- iimw
aW Ftftjr per cent off all _____
befhre rracklBg Use tenth pear off lift.
Many ehil iren suffer from day to day- fretful, 
стога and peevish-and the cause of the trouble

are agreed that 
Children die

ren
ie not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great vcroclty, bad breath, foul 
ton#re. great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nora. ere .all

__ dymptoms indicating tbe preeenefeorWOBBE» I
10,600 l' any of these S3mptoms arrlSoiIced, or the pre- 

sence of worms suspectai, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm вугор, which costs but 25 
cts , trad give it acconmtg to directions. If any 
worms are present they will noon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
ar- no worms present tke remedy will do no barm, 
but will more the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy cob «Won.

Pleasant Worn* bfmrr requires 
other purgative medicine with it 

PRICE 25 Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI-

its they 
rithem

ou toe advantage» enjoyed by them in 
religions matters, which were toe out
come of the establishment of this diocese, 
by which they were provided with a 
centre of church government and head 
in toe person of their respected Bishop 
under whose administration their clergy, 
churches and other

LIST ОГ PRIBS8.
1 CAPITAL PBjZB....................

2 PRIZES OF»*»" —
6 do

M do 
20 do 

I?» do 
SOO do 
600 do 

1000 do

moot! at least. She referred 
J. H. towns, of No. 14 Barclay street, 

№ mid, had been the -family phy- 
n England. She asked me to loan 

1 ree dollars. I declined. She did 
not « m to like the Ш-soccese attending 
her 1 iture, and, after a few remarks con
cern! Î the safety of my money, she said, 
•I th ight you looked like a benevolent 
gent man,* and left, apparently displeased.

“1 lid not see her again until December 
14 w en, at the bottom of the stairs lead
ing I my office, the woman, veiled, ap- 
proa led me, and, without a word, dashed 
aom rod pepper into my face. I retreat
ed. Fhe next day tbe Sun published » 
long «count of my being horsewhipped 
by 1 ire Freeman, how she threw pepper 

eyre, subsequently Applying a lash 
with twisted pins, drawing- blood 

stroke. No lash was used or

=§i
=§§
...... 26,000

2000who, 
вісі At

1000.

horns by last night’s express train.

Visit to Otrathsmol tin АгсШідор 
61 « MA» ,

no castor oil or
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.of religious

progress w 
The presentation proceedings being 

service,

0 Approximation Prizes of 3750.......
19 dS do toO.iâ.!*! A500 CAL HALL 

•• U6S J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.On the oeaaahm of- his i 
jo. His Gnu*. Rev. Dr. over, His Grace vested for the 

Rev. J. A. Babineau of Tracadie—a far
mer classmate—acting as Desoon, Rev. 
Father Vsrrilly of Bathurst as Sub-Deacon 
tad Rev. A. A. Boneher of St. Margaret's 
at assisting Deacon.

The Service ended, His Lordship 
Bishop Rogers announced that on the next 
day (Wedneaday) b.-iig the anniversary 
of the burning of the Cathedral buildings 
there would be thanksgiving for their 
restoration, and prayers would be offered 
invoking God’s blessings on all who had 
contributed to tbe good work. He also 
announced that tbe Archbishop wunld

O’Brien, Arch 
bishop of Halifax, was invited by Rev. 
Be. R. gen, Biel op of O' th tm, to visit 
Mm ’ hero, and in гец 
Grace, accompanied by u o.cretaryjRev. 
E. F. Morphy, arrived by Monday night’s 
express train. He was met at Chatham 

• Junction,by Bishop Rogers, whore goes, 
ha was until last «right. His Grace cele
brated Mara at ton o’clock on fwtatoy 
morning attire pro-Cathedral, members < f 
the congregation being pree nt in large 
numbers. Maes being over he proceeded 

drawing-room, where a

Motte»
Application will be made at tbe next 

session of the Legislature of New Bruns
wick for the enactment of a bill to author
ize the Rector, Church- wardens, and 
Vestry of the Chnrch of St John the 
Evangelist, Bay du Vin to sell certain 
Chnrch lands in the Parish of Hardwick, 
County of Northumberland.

W. J. Wilk bn son, Rector.

1967 Prises, «mounting to........
Application for rates t- Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving f j!1 

address. Send orders by Express, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to

Ш. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.had DIED. or M. A. Dauphin,

007 Seventh St. Washington, D. O.X; in Л Г Monday. February 6th,

yew 1829 and has lived ban ever rince. Hs lesvee 
a vldew end eix childn-s, beridee granddUldrem 
and other relatives to moors their kaj.

. st» lari ' 
at Ury
вевз aor was the t&le correct except in 
entier two instances. On January 1st 
following the Illustrated Times reproduced 
the] story, accompanied by a woodcut 
dep|cting tbe affair. I sought tv have the 
pajpf» retract the stories, .which thpy de
clined to do,* and as my babinesa had suf- 
ferqi from the publication, I have brought 
theseeoite tb recover damages.

*4 subsequently caused the woman’s 
arrràt. and on her trial sufficient evidence ,or 

sceemulatfcd as to her notorious career 
to eoavfht her. She was sent to Black- 
wellfc bland for one year and fined $250.
She served her term and Was then released.

’The woman ia a brunette, with an at
tractive face, possessing a bright and fas- 
cintiti g eye, and her form ia graceful, she 
displa mg marked taste in her dress. 
Sheir about thirty years of age, although 
she maintains that she is bat twenty.

#iI isve spent a great deal of money,*»
•aid 1 r. Ingersoll, “ and much time in 
gsttii і at the inside history of this adven
tures and I doubt if there lives another 
womqp who can show such a record. Her 
maid \ name was Ellen May Stanley. 
Bavag lived with a merchant named 
Freeman in London in 1876, she forged hie 
cheque for £2,000. She left with 
nauijs^ Rqe, whom she remained with at 
Great Yarmouth until February, 1879, 
whan the officers of the law discovered 
their whereabouts, and they skipped 
across the water. Tbe woman next turn
ed in Quebec, whence after a few days 
she Vent to Toronto, where she entered 
the employ of a family, the head of which 
eloped with her to Cleveland.

“She afterward came to New York and 
secured a situation in the family of the 
president of the New York Stock Ex- I 
change, leaving at the end of five days,

Johnson & MurraytiTrtfci ■preroot^the'telfar^ofonedid Kte ^ Chstoeminr Sk John on Wotoratoy 
Б «fatpei being tbs first to pay tbsir respects for tire raetsnd tire hxppUress and vraU- *° V*it HU I«rf*taP>

’to hi. GrareT l«ing of the cotmntmity wero promoted by 7 ,ооН,У
Invitations having hem issued by His go»d feeling and mutual friendAip among chenehed here » wise administrator

Lordship the Bishop for a luncheon at two citizens of all classes and religions beliefs. 
o*elock, there was, in the parlors of tbe He had long entertained a high opinion

nf tbe Miramichi He had, when quite 
> onng, heard of the river and to his mind 
it was the embodiment of all that was

their interests were identical In busi- GENEVA AWARD.
personal attentiou given to the pre

paration. proof and trial of <*a»ee in the Court of
An extended experienoefn the former Coart, and 
menai facilities for managing these caosra, 

enables m« to render special service to claimants 
Time Tor docketiug casra expires Jan. 14th 1883. 
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 

and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
those officers and men and for War Premiums 

paid from April 1861, to November 1865. Full 
information given on application to the under
signed.

j\ їв1. M-AJsrisriiTGk.
Attorney an і Counsellor at Law,

131 Devonshire Street........... .. .Boston
69 Wall Street.........................NewYork
424 New York Ave. Washington D. C

Ml barristers-at-law,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

Жice and fell injuring tri». THIS PAPER
is on FILE and Ad.

GOODI for it and all otherl

І Щ
eathemoetJjSTOta

ItrikHMATIOMAL S1WISAW» MM
faSBil rri Ik. H

and to whose zealous efforts in pro
moting the interests of this parish it 
owed so much. His Grace would leave 
St John for Halifax on Friday morning, 
where he would resume his ministerial 
Lenten duties.

A. H. JOHNSON. ROST. MURRAY.
episcopal residence at that hoar, a large

Prep* Hew Berce, CL, U.S. A.
now eei Irak Mmwt ri Ik. Urn*aaaembbge ot cit sens, including the visit

ing clergy from differ, nt parts of the 
Dioceee and reprarentative 
walks ot life on the North Shore—Roman 
Cathulie and Protests»!

The tabh aware laid in the large room 
above the main drawing room, and pre
sented a rich and vary inviting appear 

Grace was said by the Arehhfcb.p 
and about seventy five guests rat down 
The repast was. thoroughly enj yabto, as 
the evident happiaeee of the respected and 
popular boat, together with tire affable 
bearing towards all of tire distinguished 
gneet whom the company had come to 
honor seemed to have produced the meet 
desirable effects in the way of good hnmur 
upon every sharer in Hie Lorbship'e ho.- 
piuNty. On such occasions mnch depends 
upon the bearing of the host, and there 
was wishing better to be desired in that 
respect, lut good cooking, prompt and 
intattigint attendance st Ub e and ж reuse 
that tire catering and cosine department 
are in competent heads are, al o, effective 

of such anoeca-

had MILLIONEARS FOR THE
great and beautiful ; if he could only en
joy a visit to it and say that he had seen 
it he would be a great f- llow. Well, be 
had visited the Miramichi and found out 
that he was a great fellow. [Great laugh
ter and applause.] e He next referred to 
the p’easnre he experienced in meeting 
again with fellosf-btudente and members 
of his college classes and to find that they 
were doing well in the world and that 
one of his old pupils, Dr. Macdonald, was 
a resident and successful professional man 
of Chatham. After thanking His Lord- 
ship for the good wishes he had expressed 
towards him on his own behalf and that 
of the other gentlemen present he asked 
permi sion of the latter to propose the 
health of His Lordship, the Bishop of 
Chatham. He referred to the creation of 
tiie Dioceee of Chatham some twenty 
years ago when there were only five or 
six priests within its bounds and its pro
gress since, vp to the present time, the 
large increase of its clergy and churches, 
the introduction of institutions for the 
improved training of the young, and the 
various agencies for promoting the reli 
git.ua and moral well-being of the people— 
all brought about under the direction of 
His Lordship, Bishop Began.

in all

CLEARANCE SALE. Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s OilHis Lordship said Mae* at the Convent 
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and at two 
in the afternoon visited the Convent 
schools, receiving addnsses. 
by the Express train last 
visit was a source of pleasure to all who 
met him and an event that will long be 
remembered by many of his own church, 
as well as others who* were privileged to 
share in the honors paid to him while here.

Positively Reewres tbe^Hearing, and is 
Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar яресі 
small Whits Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, 
known as Carchasodon Kondelbtu. Every Chi
nese fisherman knows it.
live of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist 
Priest about the year 1416. Its cures were so 
merous and many so вкжнрюьт m*ACtJL0vs, 
the remedy was officially proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal that 
for over 300 years no dsafkks* has existed a mono 

Chinese people. Sent, chargee prepaid, to 
address at $1.00 per bottle.

/~VWING to the shelf room in premises now oc- 
cupied by thejiubscriber bring ra limited.^heHe left 

[ht. His es ofSew jMrertisements. 1to
ofof his Stock

Its virtues as s restore-
GLASSWARE,NOTICE.

ГТ1НЕ late fire having destroyed the books, capers 
1 Є С., bebmging to 8T. ANDREW'S CHUR H. 

Chatham, the Trustees through their Secretary 
Treasurer having exhausted all bills against the 
Church known of, would be happy to receive any 
honost claims that may have been contracted 

net the Church for payment, and .any person
___ may owe the Church for pew rents or other
wbè cau at once have their amounts credited by 
application to

tost I
EARTHENWARE, 

CHINA TEA SETS, myЖ.Ш These Tstnsiatsc Beturas-
* і LAMPS, Hear What the Deaf Say !

performed я miracle in my case 
I have no unearthly uoiSÉS In my head and hear 

much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My beafnera helped a great deal—think another 

bottle will cure me.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir.—I notice a communication 

in the Worhl of 8th instant, over the eig 
nature of one ot the committee. He 
thinks it very astonishing that I am not 
satisfied with the way the County Coun
cil’s Committee have acted with my Re
port at the last Session and he advises me 
to apply to t 
know bow to makeup roper returns to put 
before the Committee. Last year the 
Auditor was blamed for reporting an 
overcharge on executions issued by me. 
When I applied for proof he was dumb. 
He says the committee did not receive the 
original hat with my returns this year.

CLOCKS, It has

WRINGERS,WY8Bjr 
See. Яесгс

w.
Ury.

і :Chatham, Feb. 14th, 1883. 7y22
COAL HODS

“ Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative 
character abeolate, as the writer can personally 
testify, both from experience and observation, 
Write at once to Hay lock A Jennet, 7 Dey Street.
New York, endowing 31.00, and you will receive b 

remedy that will enable you to hear ilk 
anybody else, and whose curative effects will h 
permanent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
Editor or Mebcaetsi-S Review.

ffiFTo avoid lose in the Mails, please send moue J 
by Kkoistered Letter.

Only Imported* by HAY LOCK & JENNET. * 
(I«AT» Haylocx & Co.)

*

Highland Society. 1T COST.
—stock от-—

SI 1fflHB Records of the Highland Bodety having 
і been lost in the late fire, members are re 

quested to hand in their names to the undersigned, 
pay their due*, and intimate whether they wish to 
continue members or not Also any member 
having in bis poraesali'L any papers roferrin 
the transactions of the Society in past years, 
respectfully rami'-ted to allow tbo usf of the 
to undMstffiMd.

Shelf and Heavy Hardwareelement, in tire 
«ion. It is th- refore, not ont of place to 
rajr tost Mr. T. F. Kearjr contributed 
materially to the soccere of the lnncheon,
ra ifa propantiea and earring were placed 
entirely ia his hands. He bad for assist.

elhdi» «ndgwrtlnasn el

nwill be kept up to usual Standard and at LOWEST 
PRICES.IS

Come Early utd Secure Bargains.
6Б0. STOT0AET.

G. B. FRASER,
Sols aosxts roa aussiSecretary.

^ «Chatham, Jaouazy, 1888.
m i»ra
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•‘■ тл f éftteïaî Husmess.

МПІАМТСШ À0VANCE, cha*Шг,4

r èdtorat $tt$taris.№ GENERAL BUSINESS.■bip of a etranger. II only Yolande earajШ зр YOLANDE
Bt WILLIAM BLACK,

bent ІЬше with bia «y*
Hi» getting op «orne fateful 
mon a vote of want of мова 
Government Hia appear» 
platform of the Slagpool Heel 
tote, with the great maae.of 1 
and cheering and waving their .«dker- 
ehiefa t Drperhaia соте day- 
ooold tell what changea the ff 
bring—hia taking hie place on t| 
ory Bench there ?

He had got hold of a bln*- 
the Report of a Royal Gdt 

hot of eooiae all the cover <1 
volume waa not printed over—I 
blank spaces. And aq, while tl 
iooa and ponderous sentences wjj_being 
poured out to inattentive earn 
her for the Slagpool began idljjf id yet 
thoughtfully to pencil certain і ira up 
at ose corner of the blue cover. X e waa 
a long time about it ; perhap e aaw 
pictures as he slowly aad contes lively 
formed each letter ; perhaps no le but 
himself could have made out! at the 
uncertain pencilling meant Bi it waa 
not of politics he was thinking, ie let
ters that he had faintly pencills here— 
that he arse still wistfully regi ing as 
though they could show him t gs far 
aaray—formed fbe word YCh NOB. 
It was like a lover.

saorat end eaeuuplsry guvereeaent that
ever existed. I wonder they don’t 
give up Gibraltar to Spain, aud jiand 
over Malta t»,.tiaty ; and then they 
ought to lot Ireland go beoause she 
wants to go ; and certainly they ought 
to yield up India, for India waa stolen ; 

and then they might reduce the army 
an*the navy, to set an example of dis
armament, so that at last the world 
might
ted to exist by other nations because of 
its uprightness and its noble sentiments. 
Well, that has nothing to do with 
Yolande, except that I think ahe and I 
could get on very well even if we left 
England to pursue its course of high 
morality. We eeold look on—and 
laugh, aa the teat of the world are 
doing.”

••My dear fellow,” «aid Shortlauds, 
who had listened to all this high trea
son with calmness, “you could no 
more get on without the excitement of 
worrying the Government than with
out meat and drink. What would it 
come to i You would he in Colorado, 
let us say, and some young fellow in 
Denver, come in from the plains, would 
suddenly discover that Yolande would 
be an adorning feature for hia ranch, 
and she would discover that he waa the 
handsomest young gentleman she ever 
saw, and then where wontd you be 1 
You wouldn’t be much good at a ranch.

ing papers woold look tremen
dous empty without the usuel protest

m NEW GOODS!!to ATTENTION ! Auctioneer.ÈgÉSÉljL.

--і,.- , •

on the clock» Thelight was homing o
« tower, and so her knew the

аШІ sitting; bel be had no longer any

the
■ -'WaaH the

rTl HE 8UB8CRIBKK holds s License and Is pre- 
1 pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 

part of the Country; orders left at the Store of 
John Brown. Enq., ur D. M Luggie ACo. 
prompt у attended to.

Chatham, Sept. 17th, 1881 4h25

Insti-
MYBR M9^“r№,n",tockrising

, will be

W. KERR.
Holiday and Welding Presents,’-,

passed into the House (end more then

kg out through the Msod John Shortlends, whom rough 
smou-eenee and Hunt counsel had 
tore wow stood him m good stead,and 
esd to brace op his unstrung nerves, 
g* 'tAU oorpolsD^i teiff^ItBaded iroD*

moy—be at length found in 
Swoom, with two or three 
, who were seated round e

- who -AT-
!»: «•-

A?
------CONSIoTINO Of------

Bold end Silver Welches, Chains, HsvUeis 
Brooches, Earrings. Plated and Fine Hold beta, 
Bracelet», Finger Wn*»;Scarf Plus, Сагівмаа, 
Cuff Button», Lockets. Waltham and other 
Watches, Boys' do Stem Winders; aa low 
as IS00, A large variety of Sapkln Rings 

Bliver Tea and Coffee Pots, Cake 
Baskets, Card Recel vers. Casters,

Water Pitchers, Pickle dais,
Huge, Butter Coolers,

Forks, all «toe» and 
CHEAP and GOOD, etc.

We Engrave all Silver Pieces Free of Charge 
except Qpoons and Forks.

We are fitted up with the meet complete set of 
WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS and are prepared 

to do all kinds of work in tha- line,
•kill! ally end at ah rt notice,

------We do ell kinds of------
ЕЛСОДІИС—PIAUL FANCY AMD ORNAMOTAL 

We make all kinds of Jewelry in Odd and Silver 
on the Premia», 

prepared, in оме of emergency, 
andput new Wire* and Reeds in 

PXANOS AND ОВО-А.1Ш. 
We are selling American Clocks AT COST todHt

part of the Province, Work stnt tons 
will receive prompt attention.

light

QPIR1T8 AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
Toronto: 15 herrels Goder ham Worts’ Pure

dk Worts’ finest Rye

84. Jehu.

ress-'ф* *

I _nLji

4^* ■

J.B.SNOWB ALL’S.S5 barrels Ooderhem 

JOHNW.

cent
Ita spectacle—a nation permit- NICHOLSON.ssion ; 

r folio 
» were 
labor-

W inter JEj’isheries Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.khS»!'
he* teeebew 

ra, brait»

m til;

б Â ТШ і a
Yt New Ulster Cloths,We are prepared to supply the first quality

Smelt and other Nets,
made in a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 

MARKET PRICES,

will oblige us if they w 
make their orders through

Шз ef a For Gents Ladies and Children:
bad a brandy sod sod*. Winterbourne touch

ed hie friend lightly on the shoulder.
“Can yon come ontside for a minuter

-“AH right.” Я*.-’".
It oee » bwotilnl, clear, mild night, 

and ranted on the benches on the Ter
race titer* were raterai groups of people 
—among them two or three ladies,.who 
had в» doubt been glad to leave the 
study Chamber to have tee or lemonade 
brought them in the open, the while 
they chatted with their friends, and re
garded the «tient, dark river and the 
(igbtaof the Embankment and West
minster Bridge. As Winterbourne 
passed them, be could not hut think of 
Yolande’» complaint that aha had never 
even «m bean in the House of Oom- 

were, no doubt, the

FISHERMENiu her eyes.

âs -зКri т щ
I ont Г she 
h a riight

:*° their HOME MERCHANTS.
: MffMCAH NET «" TWINE GO.,

BOSTOJST

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,m

Ira, '

«Г he« Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

roman t Come away. Mvsanom. Notice to Magistrates.
RECEIVED TtflS WEEK. JDS3JI#***'”“ * "P,1M 
: Dry Goods Department ‘ В(№Ж STATUTES
COLORED VgLVBTXENS, to Myrtla Oiraet and

LADIES' MERINO UNDER VESTS, all «tua 
SEAL and PLUSH CAPS, , —-

and COLORED SILK VELVETS,
Mid GREY FUR.

yon non
«

ly. «І want no erase lies.” 
an angrier light biased up in the 
rive, naieitenil tew. “Who has 

driven me to it, if I have to break a
He. Ad

(To be continued.) I

Snteral §«яіпе i.
Clerk of the Pesos, 

Northumberland Co.
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,-in

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.St I I want no 

I want ym,
: and if I hiW

ОПмеГ the Clark of the Гем*, 
Newcastle, Dee. I», ISM.NOTICE.your MUFFS,

BLACK
Black

Themarm Irish Frieze.every
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINEI a*'

msS .ршиттЕДрмпнит.
FDozen WOOD BEDbTtAD8, Double End Single Belf-»huw; aa loiw of Memory, Uni ver»
X «« iron BEDSTEADS, *al Uwituds, Pain iu the Brnk. liim-
fraiag toeA nkw'perfSwSed Ca£SS' Д Be tor. «Ь.г"Ьі^Х‘5.М to!
BaOKS, sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

Si#Full particular* iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mill to 
every one. 9ШThe Si-edfic Medicine 
Is sold by all druggeSte at $1 per pack- *3 
age, or mz packages for 86. or will lie ЖУД 
sent free by mail on receipt of thei^*B|^ 
money by addressing

For Heavy Overcoats.of
fel- 1of

Chetham, N. B., Jan. 8tli *83.І, Wbeant do without 
House ; we might as "well try to do 
without the Speaker.”

Fora few seconda they walked up 
end down in silence ; et last Winter 
bourne said, with a sigh,
: “Well, I don’t know what may hap
pen ; but m the 
shall take Yolande away for another

the Irish and Scotch Tweeds,NORTHWEST BC
XT<vnCE is hereby given that а Щ 
іл trod need at the next Meeting * 
▼incial Legislature to continue and 
Acta incorporating the Northwest **—

-

CAMP CHAIRS.

BBDROOM 8ИТ9.
Also « lue lot el BUFFALO ROBES, LININGS 

and TRIMMINGS.
TffAIBMB SULOWS, 

received this day

Would Yolande have 
niSttptetare—: 

river, ell quivering , 
tiens ; the tights on

Newest Styles.be !»-
Pro-la low the:

Moscow Homespun, Costume Clothe, 
Wool Se

. —' want meto keep ray
-to you, in thU condition r . 

•ft i.not ray tehit,” the raprated, 
* • ’ of wty; and now she 

lily and pwewtiy fol-

rges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,
Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debhges,

with After, 
THE CRAY MEDICINE QO .

Toronto. Ont., Canada 
Agent in Chatham,—J. D. B» F. МсКеьііе.

LATHE FOR SALE.time I think I; the Aedowy
this grate building rasebing ter ever- 
trad into the star-lit ekiee t __Other» 
tin there ; why not she!

TheTenrara of the House of Commons 
ii at pight a somewhat dusky promen
ade, when there dora not hepÿentote

them JAMES C. FAIRE!

te«**rip reedwith back

J. B.SP0WILL.A. 5Г
dor. SL

rD. T JOHNSTONE.“Agami Already t”
; “I don’t rare where; bnt the mo- 
ment I find myself on the deck of a 
ship, and Yolande beside me, then I 

moonlight ; but John Short lands had feel a» if all care had dropped sway 
; and he instantly guessed from me. I feel safe; I can breathe 

from his friend*# meaner that some- freely. Oh, by-the-way I meant to 
thirg had happened. ask if you kufew anything of a Colonel

“Mure trouble!” mid he, regarding Graham ? Yon have been so often to 
. Scotland shooting. I thought you

,’’ raid the other. “Well, I might knew.’
I don’t mind, ap te ra ff “But there are so many Grahams.”

“Inveretroy, I think, is the 
his plane.” :?fr

“Oh, that Graham. Yee, I should 
Winter- think so—a lucky beggar. Inveretroy 

fell plnmp into his hands some three or 
four yean ago, quite unexpectedly—

100 pairs Best Whitemm
Ш wraqube ENGLISH BLANKETS,The f Imperial Wiiaÿr."

AND I

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Folks, etc.

Chatham Livery Stables..SStSSPfl
. -PP*** I ran guera who rant 
• he raid, watching her narrowly, 
««fera it was not for nothing you

SisSE
ш, new idea into 

her heed : perhaps that had been his

“Y»- I will take «ram sossemoney
if yon like,” she said, absently. “They

і ça-Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Offlee and etablee - - - • Water Street. Cbathan.

m 50,paiis Best Twilled
MIRAMIUHI STONt WORKS.

•New de 
ave labor

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co. Canadian White Blanketsvices tor convenience on Wsahisy— 
and light» the work left tobe d#.

NORTHE8K, MIRAMICHI
New Brunirwick.

Joseph Goodfellov - - - - Proprietor.

-■ . ;

t: - JOHN ELLIS, Esq., has accepted the Agency of 
V the Lancashire Insurance Company for Chafe 
bun and Newcastle, N. B.

MONARCH A few pau* of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceofIt is no new thing.’’
But be s^rad, in rate Of hi* resign-

-■И4Х. -.-a.
bourne, that you brought it on your-, 
eeli. Yon ahoold ha’ taken the bull by. 
the horns."

“It ie too late to talk of it—never shire.
” he raid impatiently, again."

BILLIARD TABUS
uutice.

The Grindstonea from the above works wen 
awarded one of the two Medals for that dam oi 
Manufactures at the Спятжііхіаь Exhibition. .

MCGREGOR GRANT. 
Gewsral Agent, Lancashire InsuasnceOo., 

^ St. John, N. B.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH 1і agents for the Brunswick * Bslkdn’s,, 
id Billiard Tables end Billiard Feruling* 
r .Cloths.ball* .Cuss,Cue Ті ps ,Ohalk,Qnet 11 

_______ mrt Plaster, Ac. These tables are 1 fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch** Cosbiq the 
very |neet, most Elestic and truest Cushio. ever

РмІюпе about purchasing Billiard Ttiii for 
homeor iiublk use, should write us for ices. 
Pool »nd Bagalcll Balls turned and colored, prerj 
thins to the BUltold lin» wqQiltod on «tertjUee

§w.
They have been kind tome;

with lies and 
off end JOHN MoLAGGAN

IMPORTER

Chatham, Oct 18, 1881.Uray draft cheat 
promiera ; they don4 pot

when I ehk fur

one of the finest estate* in Invemera- D.Q. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barr Ister-at-La n

NQTAUX P UBLIC, ETC.

I don’t think ludi* will rae him §lauttt’#., guilders, eti,
ti ■ A !

Manchester,

Robertson,

mind that now,
“It ia about Yolande I want to speak to
У»--”

“Yeat”
Then he hesitated. In fact, Ms tip 

trembled for the briefest part of s see-

wife seems a nies sort of me. 
"raid Mr. Winterbourne, with 
ighteet touch of interrogation. 

“I don’t kngw her. Sh. is his sec
ond wife. She is » daughter of Lord 
Lynn.” .

reached the “Yon won't gueet wljst I am anxioni “They are'down a* OatlaAds jest 
ini filar- for now," he sud» with a sort of oncer- 'now. Yolande has made their acquaiu- 

» happened to be pseeia^Ae tain laugh. “You'wouldn’t guem it in tance, and they havefiraen very kind to 
«rid Mraralf opeaetMBti* month, Shortlande. I agfienxioue to her. Well, this Colonel Graham was 

trade j»o remonetraneeRBn see Yolendo married.” raying the other evening that hefi* *
anything he wished. ' •'Taith, that needn’t trouble yen,” though he had been long enougVHf'Bjl. 
■ЯМУ- I will par skid the big irw-npeter, bluntly- old country, and wouM tike to take a 
ЯРГ ‘There^ be no dtSadly about that. p. and 0: trip*, far asjfcdta, or Stras,*

Yolande has growf fete a thundering or Aden, just to renw» *

TO BUILDERS.
И Charlotte 8L 8L John.And then .he laughed-» abort,

the

eneSMt,*1 «he мИ a

l :
——AND—way to bring some bathurst; У. B. The aubsorflber begs leave to announce to 

hk Patrons aad Abe Public that he la --w prepared 
tej execute all Uldees entrusted to him with des-

^“Емтаввервіля типи tor

Dwelling houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &>
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

& Allison,ROBERT MURRAY,raid.
Wholesale Seale*KEHDAUShadBy Atterney-st-Lsw,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,
Water Street. -, t Chatham, N. B.

mvoRTEBs of

NC DRY GOODS,---- -Ш my»

I

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTOMEY-AT-LAW.

Cornmeal,» AND
the driver.” Provisions MILLINERYthe cab quite suhram- 

e. men «ras give» the : Kmdall'8 P U B LIC.

____ .їм,,.------- Me ran*
- âü» Orders also executed for

Window ШіїОЕїГ&ІГшг 
tian Blinds-

of xvXxv DiacBirnoN.K,

Ctoaeral J!5t-A
l aad do* “Tlie veixibin*iijmUJaJuuSbrt- 

hnuRpSoBtioutiy. “What did l ~Hpr 
& P. and O. voyage wffl many, off any
body who is willing to many.”

•V meant nothin* of the kind.” raid

hue ■

KEHDALL’8 SPAVIN
h=Ф WHOLESALE AND RETAILDesBrisay & DesBrisay,

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancers,Ac.

St. Patrkk 
ТяжогапЗеЕ

and net ctmedoos how Ms bands

then he walked rapidly back to

a Mira Winterbourne’s maid 
bed yet Г he raked of the land-

no. sir; I should think not, 
Є buxom person answered ; she 
observe that hie hue was

і
ms, at times 
lightening np 

future

#: IN S’ deepeLtb.
non» bul Hr»t cbw wolVrai-n in mj ГШ-

wlth
рІадЯҐат selely «Otm icj good» to be equal to 

el* In the mmrfcet

PLANS DESIGNS
-AwraTi

SPECIFICATIONS

Hamilton, Mo., Jtroe 14thits.
B, J. Kbndall Л Co.,-Gents;-This la uUrtify 

thaï hare used Kendall’s Spavin Cure aCfhsve 
found If to be all it is recommended to bind la 
fact there too ; I have removed by using thékve 
Cal loan, Bone Bnavfns. Ring-bones, НрИ 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it tote the 
best' thing for any bony substance I havi ever 

11 have Wed many aa I have mad that

MANUFACTURERS OF

160 Half Chests Tea. '
50 Caddies do.»

at he though ofi-eoms bri
for his daughter. the otter, seme whet out of temper;

“ She ran not resaein any longer at’ “Yolande may not many at *11. If I 
school,” he raid et length, “and I don’t woeUri* «few frieodsoMters, Й eeuld 
tike leaving her by herself at Ostbmds Dut be ‘to gel rid of her,’ as you ray.”
Bark or any smite place. Poor child ! “My deer fetiow, don’t quarrel with 
Do yoAteow whet her own plans are 1 me,” raid his friend, with more eoneid- 
She wants to be my private secretary, oration than waa habitual with him.
She wants to share the life that I have *4 really understand yonrpoeftion very 
been leading all three years." well. Yon wish to see Yolande marri-

“And so ahe might have done; my éd and settled in life and removed from 
good fellow, if there had been any —from certain possibilities. But you 
eommon-sèusetftaoog the lot o’ ye.” don’t like the sacrifice, and I don’t won- 

“ It b too lip to apeak ,-f that now,” der at that; I admit it wiH be rather 
the other repented, with a sort of ner- roagh on you. Bnt it is the way of the 
vons fretfulnera. “But indeed it is world; other people’s danubien get 
hard on the poor girl. She seems to married. Indeed, Winterbparnra 1 
have been thinking seriously about it think it would be better (of botfi of 
And-stee and Î have been p etty close you. You, would have less anxiety, 
comparions, one way or another, of AtrffIWsseterilt finds пита Mow 

to put a pane of glam in the late yean, Well, if I could only rae who is worthy of her; for et*ts atbun-
oor sitting-room the first thing in tile her safely married and settled- perhaps dering good girl: that’s what I think:
Г™7’ .SrJSfiSteSSrS?’ H,ie* ,n the “>untry’ Wher* 1 ”“ld »“d Soever he is, he’ll get a prize, Г*
itofnre-JSnftat .імД Y* by or ao-her name though I don't imagine yon will be over Æ “m“'^ s*ra^p4d

огаоге мім Winterbourne e.teea ^wn, not miue-perhapa with a young fmnily well disposed toward him, old eltop.” ^ reer ooU^ h^ s gKne h
■ - »v a. - t0i<**4W her and make her happy- “If Yolande і. happy, that .» I» Й’ЗГйЇЇГЖГьї ЇЙ І

ВеЛйиІ a sovereign into thefemb «M*, 1 think I should be able to; -jpongh foruy,” said the qther, abraet- І
. «У? *: . . р*гач«, with the lorn of ту privet* lyj m Big Srau»verhe*d b-;gan to teU

I thmk «O-tr. Ôh ye.».," rattaray. I wonder -what .he w»«y the ho», of «write.
^“Yoo mnst try to have itdonetefcre when I propora it. She will be dm- B, this time the Terrace wa, quite 
JUM Wintarbonrne cornea down. appointed. Perhaps she will think Д deserted; end after terne little further "r- У8?пУь°.г° Ьи

t He stood foe a moment, apparently don’t care for her—when there iTjoit chat (Mr. Winterbourne had lort much
listening if there was any sound np- not another creature in the world I do of his nervousness now, and of 
stain; apd then he opened the door care for; she may thigh-it erne! and all his talking was about Yolande, and 
•gain and went out. Very slowly be nnnatnraL” . her ways, and her liking for travel’, and
walked away through the lamp-lit “ Nonsense, nonranee, men. Of her anxiety to get rid of her half- 
streets, awing abeolntely nothing of the course a girl like Yolande will get Prenoh weent, and so forth) they tum- 
prarara-by, or of the rattling eaba and married. Your private secretary ! ed into the House,whete they separated

,How long would it last 1 Does she Winterbourne taking-hie seat below the 
, «ttf1» jWsefisaiotter-ward, it was ceriam- look tike the sort of giri who ought to gangway on the ttuvemment side, John 

If not the affaire of the nation that had be smothered up in correspondence or Shortlauds depositing his magnificent
^■trffal‘..milld' ЇГГГ *“ And£^fe> b^0ne,,f Opposition benches,
tsintlpg of that qgpntifnl fate young such a mighty hurry to get fid ofiher— There was a general bmn of conver- 
^♦tiatyormg Ife'tossMlliltiMMd. if tlHMSet to wet hnt mnmied Women ■ ration. -Therer ХГОТЙІо, as presently 
Uudciy efierished and guarded, and all І’Ц tatt Jgnpurafe and sure way—send appeased, some laborious discourse go- 
nnconscions of this terrible blaek her for a voyage on board q P. end O. ing forward on the part of a handsome- 
shadow behind it. The irony of it I— steamer.” « looking elderly gentleman—a gentle-
It waa this very night that Yolande Bnt this was just somewhat too blunt; man who, down in the country, was 
bad chosen to reveal to him her secret and Yolande» father aaid, aJgrily : known to be everything that an Eng-
hops* and ambition: ahe waa to be ri- і " I don’t want to get rid of her. lishmen oenld wish to be: an efficient 
way* with him; ahe was to be “india- And I am not likely to send her any- magistrate, a plucky rider to hounds, 
pensable”; tile days of her banishment where. Hitherto we have travelled to- an admirable husband and father, and a 
were to he now left behind; and these gether, and we have found it answer firm believer in the Articles of the

well enough, I can tell yon. Yolande Church of England. Unhappily, alas! 
isn’t a bale of goods, to be disposed of he had acquired some ether beliefs— 
to the first bidder. If itoomestothat, He bad got it into his head that he was 
perhaps she will not marry any one.” an orator; and as he honestly tjid be- 

" Perhaps, said the other, calmly. lieve|that talking was of value to the 
what the “ I don’t know that I may not throw state, that it was a builder np and main- 

future might have in store fi*r her, and Slagpool over and qnit the country tainer of empire, he was now most 
regarding the trouble and terrible cere altogether,” be exclaimed, with a mo- seriously engaged in clothing some 
tha* taunted hia owntife, the final sum- mentary recklessness. “Why shouldn’t rather familiar ideas in long and Latin- 
raing tip of all hia double aad tears re- 11 Yolande is fond of travelling. She ized phrases, the while the House mnr- 
aolved itself into this: If only Yolande has been four times across the Atlantic mured to itself about ito own affaire 
wee» *med ! The irony of it I She »ow. She ie the best companion I and the Speaker gazed blankly into 
hid besought him, oat ot her toes for know : I teU yon I don’t know e better space, and the reporters in the gallery 
him, and out of her gratitude for hia companion. And I am sick of the way thought of their courting days, or of 
watchful and nusailing care of her, they’re going on here." (He nodded in their wives and children, or of their 
that she should be admitted into a the direction of the House.) “ Govern- supper, and wondered when they wee*» 
oMeer companionship; that ahe should ment ? They don’t govern ; they talk, to get home to bed. The speech had* 
become,bia eonetant attendant, and as- A Parliamentary victory ia all they halt-somnolent effect; and those who 
•ociate, and friend; rad Ms answer wee think about, and the pountry going to were so inclined had an excellent op- 
to propose to hsnd her over to another the miachief all the time. No matter, port unity for the dreaming of dreams, 
gaardtimahip altogether the guardian-1 if they get their majority, end if they What dreams, then, were likely to visit

off 1
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

OFFICES :
Street, • * • Bathurst, N. B.

■
7 A 29 KING STBEBT SAINT JOH.q.

need and 
mf study lor years. furnished on application.

*T PRIMS REASONABLE! tia
0BORGB OABBADY, Architect

Chatham, N. B.

ЗИІ VDesBbibay, Q. C.DIRECT IMPORTANTm T. SWATHS DbsBbirat

REFINED IRON.P. V.
75 Boxes and Giddies

Black end Bright Teheeee

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 

1 S<HUOITOR.V’
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTÔ., BTC.

N. B.

KENDAL YIN CE;pale Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Ieoh and Pie ІІЮ,“ÎSRXTre w,**.»*
. turn. r*. a™, » o.^*.

Park again to-morrow morning 1 She 
must have everything ready, fet sheh 
not to disturb Mias Wtntarboume to
night"

“Very well, sir.”

LrMa F. H. Mc
,Окт. Dec. 
►eer Sir;—1

О- »of

formed * wonderful cure upon в ами* ni
hss on hsad. a sagwicr ssaonmeat

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
-COMPRISING-

CAST ST EE L-rwe 100 Bbls. Sugar,yeàis old, be toting to ms, wM«*h was jadlv
Ht**5.7<Гі

and sheÇSwB^ouM^iiorse again.

Thoe. Біі-th and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steelto

E. P. WilUston,
АТІО«ЦТ-АТ-ЬАЦ'. 

Notary PnUie, Conveyancer, 4c.,

GBAHUMTKD 4 YELLOW
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

Tours truly,
J. té Spring, Sleigh Sh 

Tire Steel
160 Boxes Soap,

5râî*«r’j,“roïijL, 100 Bushels
L, marie a contract vriththe 

pubUebera oftbe-PrMsfor a half column admise-

WhitoBeans, 
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 
Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

From the Onimfc Frees, N.Than he went into the ooffee-rooi

Which he to offering »t price» raltahto to the 
times.

Ov^icit—Over Mr. John Brandon’s 8

Newcastle, Miramlchl, N. B.
------- ALSO:--------

averted); “I «appose yon can get ROUND MACHINE STfEEL
Manufacture ef Sf*ax * Jackson.

Tinplates,
Sheet Iron,

KELLY and MURPHY
R. B. ADAMS,

A TTORNBY-A T-L AW, Manufacturera of
NOTARY PUBLIC, At.

IO SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS * PÜNGS, 

SIDE BARS—OPEN <t TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

OdBee up stairs, Noonan's Bttfldtng,

Water Street. Chatham. Black and Galvanised.
A special lot ui Galvanised sheet Ігов — 

6 ft X 89 in. x to gauge.
7“x “ x“WM. A. PARK,with the direvtiona, id 

; that it exacted toteE 
r% harseien, wbob 

If eoaW find ne tra« I 
are tt bed been local 
nee setarod a copy \ 
Hone aad his Dtoew , 
ly an* would be loth , 
provided he could щ 
9 much for advertM

8 *' x **TOP BUGGIES,
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS.M& Beside' heavy stock 
In store, we expect early in March, per good Skip 
‘Alfariu:’’ 11,224 Bare > НлЯігА/»

f,«ee 3dls. ; квяпеа “• 
Hoop 1ms.a

Attomey-at-Law, Solicitor, TOP PHAETONS,Heavy Mess Pçrk
Pressed Hay.

# SULKIESf
286 “•hick kBpitwa ■ NOTARY PUBLIC, CaNVEYANCER,&a I. & F- BURPEE & CO.Old Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged 
for new.

FACTORY-Main Street, Portland, 8t. John,

course
OFFICE .—OVER ТВЖ STORE OF W. PARK, Zeg 

CASTLE STREET
St John, N.B.«VOICE BRANDS OFCOL. L ЩТО8ТЕІ

valuable Hambletouieu oett She» I prised 
highly, be bad * large heee spavin pu one j* 
and a small one on the other which made bit 
very lane; 1 bad. him under the charge of few 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure hint, 
was one day reading the advertisement of Км 
dall’s Spavin Cure to the Chicago Express, 
determined at once to try it aad got oar dm “ 

-here to titiod for It, they ordered three ,
took them all aud thought 1 would givei:# a 
ЧімгпіщЬ tarira», l-w «4 k «orordtng to- dLrembmt 
and the fourth day the colt ceaamd eo be tame and 
tire lumps have dis ppeared. 1 used but om 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free from lmnih 
and as smooth a* any horse In the state.* Be h 
entirely cured. The cure шш so remarkable ttuu 
I let two of my neighbors hâve the remainica tw« 
bottles who are now using it.

VeryReapectfBMy, Jf

KENDALL’S SPAttVifi,

Flour, FOR SALE.NEWCASTLE, N. B.
N.B. --

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

іВ0.000 BRICKS.
60,000Face and Common Briokw.

Notice to Mill Owners CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.I І Щ
гри». Suhecrlhtff It prepared to furnish hia Pa I TENT LOG гЛЙаОЕ SHIPPING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves 

The above to in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction to guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Snb

Leek write*. 6L Adds, Ontario. Jos* 17 187», regrading hie lb 
box* yvwer t-hsmraee beweil.^- • ba.t wottc, on Monday wtumieg fAre. 
WM* of «* eam-mtnemd to fear vp usl to wtraff if. be (vr* up, «мета 
throe wtira, aft it «p шпЛ on Totodop at throe o'clock weref ■ luff tcUl 
U. Aaff enfita tiro *•>«#. l»u..ow*OM era e.oicdmnd ott it up cornent* 
oned, emd eawed tuent, thmuier.il Jut. I wit. tcrite fullpmrtieulure 
•гага We emwed elm kundrrd jeot tn fwww/y-wfre minute.—inch turn

MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD.
HARVEV FLbTT,

Nelson, N. B. \at Wholesale Rates. Netoon, Sept 18. 1882.

CHAMPAGNE.ROBERT McGUIRE.
AT THE

R. FLANAGAN, Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian’* via Halifax.FISH WAREHOUSE
20 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ;ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL0Я THE

10 Cases Sparkling Bmgundy 4 Hock.
ON HUMAN Public Wharf - Newcastle.

"TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

і • JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Straet

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provision*, Hardware,

Hate. Cape,
Ready-Made Clothing.

ге» «гей» jPP» î,

anything we ewer need.

Doutée WATtnOJB ENWNE WORKS CO.. БКАКТГОТО CAOADA

W. JL Vernon Garret writes Iroto tifracun e 
Mtoskoka, Dec. 16th, =79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
well The other day we cat 1,089 feet to 46 mills 
a tea. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 280 Firs Proof Champion Engines sold to 8 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

Address for foil particulars,
W. П. OldVI, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Watemoe

two, father and daughter, were to be

SAD IRONS.inseparable companions henceforth and 
forever. Aed his reply! Asjp walked 
along the halMeeqrted pavements, 
anxiously revolving aiany things, and

MRS.-POTTS* SAD moiCustomers will find our Stock complete, comprie- 
ng many articles, it to imposable here to enunci
ate And all sold At moderate urtces.

ETC., ETC.

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Oar- 
mente or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
gt his shop. A well-selected Mock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
gngliah Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeekine, etc.,
hi BOW on Inspection, for which orders are eolldfe

Plain,Pastor of M. E. Church, Pali’s N**^. or
Engine Works Co. 

Brantford,Canada Polished and
Kendall’s Spavin Core

a sure to its effects, mi Id in action as it does - 
blister, yet it to penetrating and powerful toi 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any 
growth oveth«r enlargements, such as амукі 
•piinta, cures, ringbones, callous, awellin^ and 
any lameness and all sola gements of the jointe 
or limbe, or for rheumatism in men or for any 
purpose for which a liniment Is used for man or 
beast It to now known to W the best ! inkneet 
lor man ever used, actmggnitiBy and yet certatoln 
It 8 effects.

Send address for Illustrated circular which/: we 
think, givei positive proof or its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualified 
■access to our knowledge, for beast as well as

LONDON HOUSE Nickle-plated.О-А-ТТТІОІЬТ. Fob Sals at Lowest Paies»
H. P. MAHQUId,

Canard St Chatham.
CHATHAM, N. B.

'!4
EACH PLUG OF THEГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER will roll off the balance of i, hie Stock of FANCY GOODS At greatly 

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND

GROCERIES, PICKLES, HAUCE8, CANNED 
GOODS, SPICES. CITRON and LEMON 

PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IN STORE:
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,

SUGAR, LARD,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

DR. SMITH'S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY has to.en used by thousands 
of per oos, who universally endorse our 
chum or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or pin worms from child 

rro °[ Adult.- It is easy to take ; never fails : 
yl Absolutely harmless, and requires no 
Й _ after-phys-c. -RFfAkFD HYTHS

1 S*ITH MIDI CINE СУ.

MYRTLE NAVY!
Gentlemen's end Ton the' Oarmenta

lIS MASKED
bib alto made to order from materials furnished
b)jMt roreived a splendid assortment of Beady- 

made Cloth.ng, also an excellent assortment T. & B.of TEA, 5Price SI per bottle, or 6 bottles for 85.___
druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
eut to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. JL KENDALL ■ Co., fcnos- 
burgh Falls, VI

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

«ВШВ7ВГ., KCmZAL
AND TROY, N.Y.
•OLD EVERYWHERE CTS'

All GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
PRICCIN BRONZS LETTERS20 TUBS QOOO BUTTER.

a hocusГ. O. MTSBWMI.TsUer NONE OTHER GENUINEФ
Chatham, N. B. Dh- 18. ’82
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